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10 ROWS IN 7TH INNING ENABLE ROOD RUNNERS TO BOOT PHILLIPS 1 4-7

TIDE WHEN HE 
HITS IN PINCH

• DRIVES IN THREE RUNS
AHEAD OF HIM IN 

BIG SEVENTH
An old-fashioned seventh In- 

ninf rally which netted 10 runs 
brought the Pam pa Bond Run
ners from behind to defeat the 
Phillips “66" Oilers of Borger 14 
to 7 last night before 1,500 fans. 

tf a t the Invitation tournament 
sponsored by the Junior cham
ber of commerce.
Whitey Vaughn was the hero of 

, • the Road Runner victory. He went 
In to pinch hit for Stegman In the 
seventh and rapped out a single 
The Road Runners hatted around 
and Vaughn again went to bat. 
This time he landed the ball on 
top of the Diamond Shop adver
tisement to win $5, and the ball 
bounded over for a home run. 
Three scores crossed ahead of 
Vaughn. Freddy Brlckell also as
sisted in the rally when, after fan
ning twice, he connected for a 
triple, his only hit, to score three 
runs and tie the 9core.

Grover Seitz focused his batting 
eye last night to get five clean 
blngles In seven tripe to the plate.

• Gordon Nell gatherew in three nits 
and Wells continued his batting 
with three clean ones- Seitz, also 
stole two bases and hail home 
stolen In the eighth but McLary 
was hit by a pitched ball.

Perry was the big noise In the 
Borger attack. He hit four for 
five, one a long double. Deck also 
started hitting after a slump and 
gathered In three blows.
< Stegman started on the mound 
for the Road Runners but was hit 
rather freely. He returned on duty 
through the sixth inning, when ha 
was pulled for a  pinch Utter. Dan- 
ey went to the mound and, although 
he was unable to pitch as effect
ively as In his opening game, ho 

, held Borger to a single run.
Mulroney went to the box for 

Berger and pitched winning ball 
until the seventh Inning, when he 
weakened and was relieved by Wild 
BUI Ellis. The Road Runners took 
Ellis' delivery and pounded him to 
every corner of the diamond.

BrlckeU's triple hit the Gate 
Valve shop sign for $5 and Seitz 
fouled one Into the Ken Boehm 
sign for a case of beer. The big fel
low also dropped one over the 
fence, foul by Inches.

The big seventh had fans oh
--------tfentr .tes t, before-to* On ___

went to the mound and they wore 
sooner seated than they rose In a 
body and remained to cheer until 
the last man was out.

• Wells opened the inning when he 
was safe on Behrens' error. Cox 
walked. Vaughn batted for Steg- 
man and got an Infield single.

» Brlckell then tripled to left cen
ter scoring three runs and tying 
the score. Seitz got a nice double 
to send Brlckell across. Nell got a 
single to right and then Ward 
struck out for the first out Mc
Lary was hit by a  pitched ball, 
filling the bases again. Benn' got 
an Infield hit down third, scoring 
Seitz. Wells, up again, fouled out 
to Francis Cox grapped an Infield 
hit, scoring Nell. "Vaughn then 
came up for the second time as a 
pinch hitter In the inning and 
crashed his home run to score 
three runs ahead o r him. Brlckell

See BASEEBALL, page 3
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FIENDISH MURDERS TAKE
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * * *  *

Confessed Slayer of Woman at Van Horn Begs Word From Mother
KINfiFISH’ IS HOW HITLER’ Er" ten

*OFFICERS HAVE BEEN 
SO DARN NICE 

TO ME’
ABILENE. Aug. 18. i/TV-Arthur 

Wilson, confessed slayer of Mrs. 
Irene Debolt In Van Horn. Texas, 
nine months ago, came through 
Abilene late today, and to inter
viewers, appeared more interested 
in receiving word from his mother 
in Cleveland. Ohio, his home, 
than In his forth-coming trial for 
murder.
“Tell her I’m all right," he urged 

a reporter. "And ask her to let me 
hear some word from her."

Wilson, captured in Port-of- 
Spain, Trinidad, recently, alter a 
long search, is en route to El Paso 
where he will arrive Sunday morn
ing. While he is weary of making 
direct admissions to reporters, frag
mentary statements all along the 
line today Indicate he will not con
test the case to the point of deny
ing responsibility in the slaying of 
Mrs. Debolt.

“I’ll plead guilty to homocide, 
but not to murder." he told report
ers here, apparently uninformed as 
to Texas statutes as to homicides.

"I prefer to tell my story to the 
Jury," he said, intimating that It 
would contain statements tending 
to soften their attitude toward him 
Before him, as he rode along the 
Texas and Pacific, were the many 
page of his formal statement, labor
iously written In longhand.

Once a reporter picked up a 
couple of sheets. "Please don't do 
that, it's for the jury," he said, tak
ing them back again.

When he arrived in New York 
last Thursday on the liner Pan 
America, Wilson said he was turn
ed into police try a shipmate who 
'was supposed to be my best friend 
and counsellor." Wilson told a re
porter here today:

“I'm writing the confession be
cause the officers have been so 
darned nice to me. I probably 
would have confessed when I was 
arrested at Port-of-Spain if the of
ficers had approached me properly."

Wilson, a former steel chemist in 
Cleveland, said he' did not plan to 
make a confession in writing, when 
he was first arrested, "but intend
ed to discuss the murder in court.”

The extremely delicate task of 
saving the sight of a king may 
fall to Dr. May Turner Riaeh, 
above, of San Diego, Calif. From 
King Prajndhipok of Siam has 
come a plea to the noted surgeon 
to operate on his failing eyes at a 
date soon to be set. Dr. Riach 
was the only woman ever to serve 
as interne in the New York eye 
and ear infirmary.

VESTED RULER
HE CAN SAY ‘FROG’ 

AND GOVERNOR 
WILL ‘HOP’

SAM BRASWELL 
TO INTRODUCE 
RALLY SPEAKER

Panhandle To Send 
150 Cars and 

Fine Band

Bandits Escape 
Jail at Dickens

DICKENS. Aug. 18. (A*> — Two 
escaped convicts, fleeing in a stol
en car, were at large tn west Tex
as tonight after breaking out of 
the Dickens county Jail today.

The fugitives were both robbers 
under life sentiences — Clarence 
Brown and Virgil Stalcup. They 
were brought here two days ago 
from Littlefield for trial on charg
es of robbing a Lubbock bottling 
company's truck driver of approxi
mately $100. They were caught In 
Lawton, Okla.

This morning the prisoners man
aged to open three of the (pur doors 
separating them from freedom. 
Then, when Mrs. Faye Arthur, 
daughter in law of Sheriff Bill Ar
thur, opened the fourth door to 
enter a supply room, they threat
ened her with the knife and ran 
into the street.

Climbing Into a car belonging to 
Frank Speer, they drove westward 
on the highway leading to Lub
bock. Apparently they switched 
their course after leaving town, for 
pursuing officers lost the trail.

THROAT SLASHER LIVES
AMARILLO, Aug. 1$. (AV-In a 

fight here over an alleged flippant 
remark. William O. Clayton, 27, has 
his throat slashed from the right 
ear down across the windpipe. He 
will recover, physicians say. J. M. 
Hughes, 47, is in the county Jail, 
facing a charge of assault with in
tent to kill in connection with th i 
fight, staged in the business dis
trict of Amarillo.

4 Movie Stars 
Called ‘Reds’

Texas: Generally fair Sunday; 
Monday partly cloudy. Light to 
moderately southerly winds on the

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Aug. 18. 
(/P)—The names of Lupe Velez. 
Dolores Del Rio and Ramon No- 
varro, as well as that of James 
Cagney, were brought today into 
District Attorney Nell McCallister's 
investigation of alleged support of 
communistic activities by Holly
wood movie stars.

The district attorney announced 
he would seek an injunction in su
perior court next week to restrain 
Cagney from advocating or giving 
financial aid to communism, and 
would take similar action against 
the others if an inquiry at Los 
Angeles produced evidence that 
they had any connection with rad
icalism.

Police Detective Ray Kunz, a 
member of the police "red” squad, 
said the names of the two Mexican 
actresses and Novarro, were found 
on a slip of paper among the ef
fects of Caroline Decker, secretary 
of the Cannery and Agricultural 
Workers union, a communist or
ganization.

The names were listed without 
any comment.

Speaking for Miss Velez at Holly
wood, her husband, Johnny Weiss
muller. the movie "Tarzan” de
clared any attempt to link her with 
radicalism was “silly and ridic
ulous."

‘Mry Lupe doesn't even know 
what the word communism means," 
he said. “I can safely say that for 
her. and I know she’s never given 
money to any such cause.”

AMARILLO BOY DROWNS
HEREFORD, Aug. 18. (A”)—J. D. 

Lawson, 10. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Lawson of Amarillo, drowned 
In the Tterra Blanca here today 
when a wire on which he was 
swinging across a deep hole In the 
river, snapped, dropping him into 
the river. Nearby OCX? workers 
were summoned to the scene end 
the body was recovered but effects 
to revive him failed. The boy hed 
been visiting here,. * ” . • ;

Editor Sam Braswell of the Clar- 
ndon News will introduce Whit 
Davidson, former lieutenant gov
ernor, when the latter speaks for 
Attorney General James V. Allred, 
candidate for governor, tomorrow 
night.

Dele rations are expected from 
Clarendon, Panhandle, McLean, 
Canadian, Mobeetie, Wheeler, White 
Deer, Shamrock, Canadian, Perry-

Diroclor Beene of the Pan
handle high school band who 
was in Pampa yesterday said that 
he and 25 members of his 50- 
piece band will arrive in Tampa 
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock and 
will immediately begin a concert 
on the speakers’ stage. Mr. Allred 
personally congratulated Mr. 
Beene at the Amarillo rally 
where the musicians attracted 
much attention. The band, many 
members of which have won state 
and national contests, will play 
at the inauguration of Mr. All- 
red if he is elected, according to 
W. L. Boyles, county democratic 
chairman of Carson county. Mr. 
Beene said abbot 150 cars from 
Panhandle will attend the rally.

ton, Borger and Spearman Mr. 
Davidson is regarded as Allred's 
No. 1 supporter, and the most in
fluential speaker enlisted on his 
side.

Local supporters of Mr. Allred 
believes the rally will be next to 
the largest held In the Panlfandle 
for the attorney general during 
the run-off primary. An all-Pan-

Sce BRASWELL, page 2

Second Express 
Truck Will Be 

Used in Pampa
A second Railway Express truck 

will be placed in sendee here to
morrow. it was announced yester
day. F- M. Collier of Woodward. 
Okla, has been transferred to 
Pampa to drive the second truck.

Delivery business in Pampa has 
increased to such an extent that 
one truck cannot give the service 
desired by the Railway Express. 
Pampa has had a Railway Ex
press operating here for the last 
five years nnd this is the first time 
the necessity of a second truck has 
arisen.

R. u  Bowden has driven the 
original truck knee the introduc
tion of the service in Pampa The 
second truck arrived here yesterday. 
Division of the route has not been
gompWwJ,

BATON ROUGE, La., Aug 18. (A5) 
—Senator Huey P. Long today as
sumed the complete dictatorship of 
Louisiana.

The legislature, which concluded 
a five-day special session this morn
ing. had made him:

Commander of any army.
Controller of elections*
Referee in an Investigation of the 

hostile New Orleans government.
Overlord of taxes.
Dispenser of reprieves.
Suppressor of gambling. 

Prosecutor of crime and.
Disarmer of enemy police.

The powers were legally vested in 
Governor O. K. Allen, but Senator 
Long need only say ''frog,” and the 
governor "hops."

An important minority did a lot 
of talking during the session of 
“armed revolution,” ‘bloodshed," 
"anarchy," and of general chaos and 
demoralization, nut supposedly irate 
farmers failed to arrive with pitch- 
forks and shotguns “to set things 
right."

There was a lot of excitement in 
the legislature, what with fist fights, 
slugging a newspaper photographer 
and exclusion of the press from pro
ceedings, but none of these halted 
the swift approval of 27 bills which 
the senator personally shot through 
both houses.

Opponents were successful in do
ing one thins, invoking a truck rule 
with 10 votes which barred Senator 
Long from coming on the floor of 
the house to direct his measures 
personally.

But this made slight impression 
on the Louisiana “Kingfish." who 
issued his instructions from outside 
just the same.

Behind the whole thing was the 
opposition of Mayor T. Semmes 
Walmsley to Long’s attempts to 
seize control of New Orleans

On July 3d, Long's Naitlonal 
Guardsmen broke Into the city reg
istration office and took control. 
They were still there today to "pro
tect" the list of voters.

It is the list of voters which will 
decide on ;-!ptem'oer l l  whether 
the congressional candidates of 
Long or Walmsley will be elected.

Agent Rebuked

>*r)

Lear B. Reed, above, federal de
partment of justice agent, was 
criminally careless in the’shoot
ing to death of Mrs. Dessie Mas- 
terson of St. Louis, a coroner's 
jury decided in holding Reed for 
the grand Jury. Mrs. Reed, 
mother of four rhiMren. was 
struck by a bullet when federal 
agents raided her home on a tip 
that gangsters were hiding Uierr.

BEN ALLRED IS 
ATTACKED BUT 
SCATTERS FOES

Cheered Lustily as 
He Speaks' After 

Fist Fight
GILMER, Aug. U  fAPI—The 

rival oandldacirs of James V. 
Allred and Tom F. Hunter for 
the Texas governorship resulted 
in a rough-and-tumble fistic en
counter on the Upshur county 
ronrthouse steps here today when 
two son of J. H. (Cyclone) Da- 
v.b of Sulphur Spring, farmer

See ATTACK, page 3

IS H EPU B LH J
ALLRED DECLARES TAX 

ABOLITION WOULD 
ENRICH HUNTER
By HARRELL to. LEE 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
BEAUMONT, Aug. 18 (API — 

Turn F. Hunter tonight repeated 
his charge that James V. Allred, 
his opponent in the governor’s 
race, had republican leanings and 
added that “Allred, by his con
tinued silence on the subject, 
convicts himself ’’
"I asked him several nights ago 

to repudiate the statement of his 
campaign leader at Amarillo who 
said 'they' would bolt to the re
publican nominee if Allied weren’t 
the winner,” Hunter asserted- "My 
opponent has said nothing yet.” 

Jefferson county gave Hunter a 
lead in the first primary with All- 
red a close second. The standing of 
the two candidates in the run-off 
a week from today will depend to 
a large extent on the way the two 
rivals divide the vote cast in the 
first primary lor Clint Small, who 
was a strong third.

Hunter attacked the Allred forces 
fer assertedly spending multiplied 
thousands of dollars over the state 
for radio broadcasts and distribu
tion of literature. He said that his 
political enemies, sensing defeat, 
had grown desperate and that "an 
enormous slush fund has been rais
ed tc conduct a campaign against 
me."

The speaker said further that All- 
red had built up contacts with An-

A typical Irish coneen. Marguerite 
McCormick caught and held the 
eyes of the judges seeking “Miss 
Shamrock" to reign as quern of 
Irish Day at the Chicago World's 
Fair. Only 19, Miss McCormick, 
above, is 5 feet 2 inches tall, a 
brown-eyed brunet. She is a sales
girl In a Chicago department 
store.

See ALLRED, page 3

CLUBHOUSE TO 
BE BUILT FOR 
COUNTRY CLUB

Elegant Structure To 
Be Paid For as 

Erected

COUNTY ELIGIBLE TO OBTAIN
STATE-SUPERVISED CANNERY

Gray county can obtain a 
state-operated canning plant if 
some means ran be found for 
furnishing a building, lights, wa
ter, and gas.
The state relief department will 

furnish equipment, cans, a super
visor, and labor. Canning would 
be done for those having animals 
they desire to can, and 40 per cent 
of the meat would be retained by 
the plant for distribution to relief 
clients. In the case of fruits and 
vegetables, 55 per cent would be re
turned to those furnishing the 
food.

This kind of plant is to be dis
tinguished from the federal can
neries, such Us that at Amarillo. In
quiries by the Board of City De
velopment have disclosed that the

government will not consider es
tablishment of another plant in 
this section.

The state-operated cannery plant 
has suddenly become of interest in 
Gray county by reason of the pur
chasing of cattle by the govern
ment. Calves under six months of 
age will likely be condemned as too 
young and weak to ship but may be 
retained by the owners for food. 
The cannery would serve such 
stockmen, as well as those not can
ning federally purchased calves.

The B. C. D. would like to have 
Inquiries concerning the need for 
such a state cannery. I t  would es
pecially like to have offers of quar
ters for the plant, or other assist
ance needed to make the plant 
possible.

Minister Comes 
Back—Officers 
Doubt Kidnaping

NASHVILLE, Aug. 18. (AV-tjues- 
tlons Insinuating that R. H. Askew, 
“four-square gospel” evangelist from 
Goldsboro, N. C., had “imagined" he 
was kidnaped by three men at 
Raleigh and held captive for four 
days were asked him late today.

While Insisting in reply to one 
question that he had been kidnap
ed, Askew agreed in response to 
another that he might have suffer
ed a nervous breakdown.

It was the opinion of Chief of . 
Detectives Elkin Lewis that Askew j 
has had a nervous breawdown. He 
declined, however, to comment on 
the story told by the 28-year- Id 
minister.

W. A. Rorer, special agent of the 
department of Justice in charge of 
the Nashville office, also withheld 
comment.

After Askew had been questioned 
throughout the day by Rorer, he 
was taken to detective headquart
ers.

"Don’t you think this whole thing 
is Just imagination on your part?" 
Chief Lewis asked.

"No, sir.”
“You still maintain that all these 

things you say happened actually 
happened?"

"It's all so strange to me."
"Don't you feel that you have 

had a little nervous breakdown and 
don’t know what happened?”

"Yes."

Cattle Buying To Be Begun
Purchasing to Start Monday 

In Roberts, Thursday in 
Gray County Areas.
Drought-tunned rattle of G ny 

and Roberts counties will have a 
new deal this week, although most 
of them win end their journeys 
a t federal eanatog plants.
Beginning tomorrow. Gray and 

Roberts counties will divide the 
services of a federal veterinarian 
and a federal appraiser These of
ficials will spend Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday to Roberts and 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in 
bray.

copies have been sent to County 
Agent Ralph Thomas and Mrs. W. 
H- Davis, county relief administra
tor, are to buy 150 head of stock 
daily. The federal men will view 
the lai get herds at the various 
farms and ranches, but small num
bers must be taken by the owners 
to authorized shipping points for 
appraisal. When purchased, the 
cattle must be delivered by the 
owners at designated points. Cattle 
will be viewed only in pens.

The veterinarian is Dr. M. A. 
Taffa of Mlmweto, who has done 
similar wort in other states. John 
O Russell of Matador la appraiser. 
Ih Roberta county they will

Their instructions, of which pith Jett MrMurtrv. county agent.

Purchased animals will be de
livered to John V. Andrews, agent 
for the county relief administrator. 
Some of the best milk stock will be 
retained and placed with needy 
families who agree to care for the 
cows and to surrender them on de
mand.

Applications for sale of stock to 
the government Include 1,858 an
imals. Of these, $87 are over 2 
years cld, 193 from 1 to 2, and 478 
under one year. Some of the young
er stock will be condemned for 
shipment but can be retained by 
their owners after killing. The 
meat cannot be sold.

Prices paid will, in moat cases, 
approximate the current market.

The building committee of the 
Country club expects to make, 
proudly, a long-awaited announce
ment Wednesday.

Final plans for the proposed new 
clubhouse will be approved Tues
day night. It is expected that the 
contract will be let and construc
tion begun by September 1.

The building committee, com
posed by Lynn Boyd chairman. 
Bill Lang, L. N. McCullough, Mack 
Graham, and Art Swanson, will 
meet at the White Deer Lands 
building Tuesday at 8:30 p. m.. A 
picture of the proposed structure 
will be printed in The NEWS soon.

The Country club recently took 
in 28 new members. The member
ship list will likely be closed in 
about 10 days. The clubhouse will 
be the best in the Panhandle out
side of Amarillo. It will be paid 
for in cash as built, leaving no debt 
Involved—a fact of which members 
will be proud.

The building likely will be placed 
Immediately to the right of the 
17th green, which will become No. 
18. There is a natural slope at 
this site, and the verandas of the 
building would give a good view 
of both beginning and ending of 
matches. When landscaped, the 
grounds would be very attractive.

The structure will have a largr 
ball room, probably 30 by 50 feet 
In size; men's lounge, ladies’ bridge 
room; kitchen; showers and lock
ers; professional's quarters and 
shop In the basement; and other 
appointments of modem clubhouses

The 18-hole course is already one 
of the best golfing plants in this 
section. Recently Del Love was 
employed as professional.

Wellington Man 
Shot in Holdup

WELLINGTON, Aug. 18. (AV-De
fying commands of two masked 
robbers to surrender his funds and 
attempting to draw his gun, Elmer 
Barnes, 27, service station worker, 
was shot and critically wounded 
near here tonight.

Barnes was found lying in a pool 
of blood In the servioe station by 
his employer, O. L. Harrison, who 
had been attracted from bis home 
nearby. i ?

Barnes was unable to give a  de
scription of the robbers other than 
that they were masked.

HO is married ana has three 
children.

NT DESERTER
FIEND’S FIFTH VICTIM 

FOUND STRANGLED 
IN SAN DIEGO

GONZALES, Aug. 18. (AV-A 
crowd which had gathered in cor
ridors of the jail hers was ejected 
late today and the Jail doors were 
locked as officers returned here 
from San Antonio with Frank 
Wick, 27. army deserter who broke 
down under questioning and told 
how Mrs. Clara Floeger, wealthy 
Yoakum widow, was beaten to 
death early today on a lonely 
country road.
Details of the killing were re- 

ealed in a signed statement W-ck 
made at San Antonio and signed 
in the presence of W. W. EUli-on, 
Gonzales county attorney; Denver 
Perkins, county attorney-elect; and 
Sam Tate Gonzales county chief 
deputy sheriff.

The statenient told how Mrs 
Ploeger was beaten to death with 
an automobile crank after she and 
Wick had been riding around and 
drinking together for several hours.

Wick, deserter from Randolph 
field, army flying post a t San An
tonio, refused to discuss the case 
with newsmen after he was re
turned here.

SAN DIEGO, Calif, Aag. IS. 
(A*)—A fiendish murder, the fifth 
in recent yean Involving young 
girls or women, startled San 
Diego today with the finding of 
the body of attractive Celia Cota, 
16. in the backyard of her house.
An autopsy this afternoon dis

closed that the girl was criminally 
attacked and choked to death. Sev
eral gray hairs, found clutched in 
her hands, proved to be from rab
bits. kept near where the body waa 
found. Palice had hoped the halts 
would provide a clue to the slayer.

Finding of the body ended a 
fi antic night’s search for the girl, 
daughter of Edward Cota, customs 
broker. She told her parents she 
was going for a few minutes' walk 
about 8 o'clock last night.

LONGVIEW, Aug. 18. (AV- 
Little four-year-old Juanita Ar
rington, the daughter of a  Glade 
water cultlst family, died of pneu
monia in a hospital here late to
day—two hours after toe had 
been wrested by officers fraas 
weird religions services.
Her parents, William and Bessie 

Arrington, were charged with neg
ligent homicide in complaints filed 
by Fred Erls man, assistant dis
trict attorney, who commented 
“This seems to be a  matter for the 
grand jury to go Into."

Residents Are 
Asked to Attend 

Relief Meeting
Citizens of Grey oocnty win tan* 

an opportunity to leant of the 
work being done by the Gray 
county relief board when i ts l t f b i  
of the case load fer the past year 
will be released by hh*. W. H. Da
vis. county administrator.

Interested citizens, mentber s of 
the relief board and county and 
city officials have been tnattad to  
meet in the B, a  D. rooms a t  10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. At the 
same time, an estimate of expen
ditures for the next etc miintbr 
will be presented.

Statewide meetings are being 
held to educate citizens to the w ok 
of the relief beards and aleo to  
reveal the wertc to  be dona in the 
future. The estimate of axpenato 
for the next alx months a n d  be 
in Austin by Wednesday.

A canvas-cowered 
with a lawni 
lawn a t the 
side, hearkening to  the 1

1 9
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ w±uY  i -r

08863471



'tinlurnLt.iil'ti house -by 35th ot 
.uguat Phone 341.

Aduttfc enly Pbotir 164 W

ir-room

FOR RENT—Olio unfurnished 5- 
room house. Convenient for two 

families. 1 block east Baker school
On Gordon Street._______________
W H ' R+7>T Two-room apartment 

Sooth exposure 412 South Somer-
ITUATION WANTED—Auto me
chanic by trade. Will consider 

Write to box At W..anyth!

■ J W r r a S F T 'T ^ r H F d P W A 'T O  W AW rffl^-ly man

i s n s s r

arruA T ioH  $ W i ± r > ^ 5 u n s
housework, practical nursing, i 

thing considered. Larue Lawson, 
K  Banks 8t., Panpa, Tsx.

•Ut Atte Pampii bally Vein

j  a g e m  v a m a

l l  C O M P L E T IO N S  A N D  10
.SUNDAY MORNING. AUGUST 19. 1034.
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1 <fu*|*r than the a
f*r suAfc «dv«rtUifijr.1 Ospy for HiMfKed advert I

n \ — : c : s a j  eWE
Advertising Rates 

Information
-  —— ndm wr* strieUy asst and •MOted over the phone with the thM understanding that the ac- 
Jt is to be paid whtu our uallector

'-town advertising, cash with
jPlampa Daily NEWS rwinre* to withhold from .publication 

deemed objectionable, of any error must he ̂ iven in 
for correction before second in- Mftkm.

In case of any error or omission in 
advertising of auy nature The Daily 
NEW8 slalh not be held liable for 

amount re-
____  -advertteing mustW fa office by 12 a. m. of date of pub- 

lleafloo.Copy for insertion in Sunday’s must 
be in office by f> p. an- Saturday.

tc per word per day 
4c per word per day6<- per word per day 
,8c per word per word.

7 ad
or 667

ffrul^J or Saturday attraction at 
the La Nora theater of “The Life of 
Tergle Winters."________________

Automotive 
A FEW SPECIALS

Theater Ticket* 
Free

If f w r  name appear* in the 
classified section of today’s is
sue call at the NEWS off.ee and 
jnweter *  FREE LoNora theater 
ticket to see the Friday or Sat
urday attraction of

19V Buick SMan. 6-wheel,
52. with trunk ......................$575

1«B Ford Roadster ................  75
HU Franklin Sedan ..............  300
m »  Buick count, 26 ..............  85
1681 LaSalle Coupe....................  500
1*36 Buick Coupe. 46S ............. 180
1931 Oldamobde Coach .......  275
J928 Chevrolet Sport Cuopr . . .  1S5 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe, 6-wheel 235 
1933 Ford Standard Coupe .. 450
1931 Ford Tudor ...............   200
Many other cars at right prices — 

See Them ,t 
TOM ROBE IFORB) 

Formerly Buick - Oldsmobile 
T H T W r a r :B U I C K C O ~  IncT 

Buiok CMC Trucks
Seles and Service

We have the following Used Car 
Bargains offered at attractive pri- 

| ces.
; Two 1933 Standard Buick Coupes.
1 1932 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan

1930 Buick 4-door, 6 wire wheel Se
dan.

1930 Chevrolet Coupe.
1927 Nash 2-Door,______________

Miscellaneous

Taxidermy Is Harvester’s Hobby
£ #UlM 
Among

-•' * »• 
P*mm-«

hobbyists is OrMo Bell, 
v i l l e  Hoi-dud 1,* on* Vote wit*! 
shown above with 

.* MRS V* <*» Jh ’ 
a  spoeimen of Ms
taxidermy. Dur
ing T h e  c o o l

, *i
months he gives 
much time to the 
hobby. He is plan-

\  . v ’ ‘ kf I 
ning: ^io « n k r

,M i MA
Baylor university 
nest month. Or
ville is a former
!: '
Harvester.

(N E W S  s t a f f  
photo and en
graving. >

NTY LEA 
OF TES 

DUCERS
« , ,* * ,—*----

BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist, Combs- 

W orley Bldg.
Eleven completions during the 

week brought the potential of the 
ItVW up 6.549 -barrels daily and an 
added 117.800,080 cubic feat of gas
in the Panhandle field New loca
tions keRt pace f ’ith the comple
tions, being only* one behind for a 
total of ten. *2’
. Wheeler ecuntyis “bet .spot” was 
again the center’of interest in-that 
it completed two first class -wells. 
The Alma Oil company No. 3 John
son was the bast well «f the -week 
with an average of 2*103 barrels 
daily, for Use da&s. Champlin Re
fining .company No. 2 Williams was 
the second bes^ with an average 
df . lJOl. In Grfy county Sinclair- 
Prairic i;No. >6 Moody was the best 
With an average of 1.225 barrels 
dally an -test.

Gray, Bounty led. in . the number

BICYCLE BHOP. Bicycle and tri
cycle repairing. - New and used 

bikes for sale. Tom Kibby. 400 N 
Cuyler.

i CARD READINGS. 222 East Thut 
Price 50c

MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. 

Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you tbe doles.
U15 Mary Ellen, In tbe rear 
Honrs — 2 p. m to 6 p. m

GUARANTEED 65.00 Permanent 
waves Tor 81.50. Duart perma

nent 61.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

For Sale
FOR SALE—Three washing ma

chines for quick sale. $25 each. 
General Sales Co., 810 West Foster.

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS 61.00 up. Wet set 

K cents Experienced operators. 
Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos- 

-pttal. Phone 1097 26c-129

Gail at The Pampa Daily News 
Office Mrs. J. Dolan and re
ceive a free theater ticket to sec the 
Friday or Saturday attraction at 
the La Nora theater of "The Life of 
Vergie W1

CruqiLguolr Permanent $1 ^
OU CroquignOle .........$3
Beal Art Steam OU

Wave ............ 8730
All Hair Cats 25c

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
318 South Cuyler

FOR SALE—A few good used Ele<- 
trcluxec $87.80 and up TTiest 

boxes traded in on new air cooled 
Electro luxes Guaranteed to be in 
good condition. Convenient terms. 

in Hardware Co. Phone 43. 
-SALE—Two acres on sewer; 

lights, water for 6275 00. Small 
I down payment. Gray County Real
ty- _  __

j Ft)R "SAiiE ’ O k +TtABte—S;-ven - 
room duplex with private bath 

and garage. No agents. 432 Crest 
street.

Wanted— M iac.
HELP WANTED—Special employ- 

ment for married women. $15 
ivgekjy and ycur-own dresses free 
ry jrtv  nthig nationally k n o w n  

” Fashion Frocks. No canvassing. No 
investment. Send dress stse. Fash
ion Frvcks, Dept. P-9765, Cincin
nati. Ohio

'Call at The Pampa Daily News 
Office Mrs O. Russell and re
ceive a free theater ticket to see the 
Friday or Saturday attraction at 
The La Nora theater of "The Life of 
TTergie Winters.”
VTaVT HELP WANTED—Barn 65.00 

dally raising mushrooms in cellar, 
shed, attic. We buy crops. Guar
anteed materials furnished. Odor
less method. Book free. United. 
3848-JC Lincoln Ave..

FOR SALE—Canning tomatoes on 
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays 

I. T. Goodnight. Mobeetle.
FOR BALE—See us for that Eugene 

‘ permanent. Soft water shampoo 
Phone 648. Postolliee beauty shop,
in Barber Shop _____
FOR SALE—38x80 foot frame build

ing Suitable for dance hall or 
business. Consider moving to rent. 
Harold Coffee. Pampa
FOR SALE—Sacrifice household

furniture; 6 rooms, olose-in; pur
chaser can rent house—a gfoap tor 
aetueone. Call Monday. 107 S. 
Gillespie
FOR SALE—-House. To be moved 

Call at 621 South Cuyler.
FS r  BALE OR RENT—-Five-room 

brick house. Furnished. No 
agents. 1119 E. Francis.

Clilcat,^
WANTED—One hundred women to 

-the new motor driven brush 
Siaaer Vacuum Cleaner, the most 
powerful tjegner ever made. See. 
.^e-BWrbWd cleaner for upholster- 
glA JUruitpve and cars. Call at our 
shop. 214 North Cuyler. Phone 689
WANXBD—Few mechanically in

clined men to train and Qualify 
Ineering opportunities. 

D. H.. Pampa Dallyg e a r ;

FOR SALE—Beautiful Lake Taney- 
como acreage. Playground of 

Missouri Ozarks on White river. 
See Mrs. Wirshing’s list. 119 West 
Foster. Pampa.

Call at The Pampa Daily News 
oftfee Mrs. E. G. Nelson and re
ceive a free theater ticket to see the 
Friday or Saturday attraction at 
the La Nora theater of "The Life of 
Vergie Winters.”
FOR BALE—bale on Main St. Good 

business. 12 stools, 2 tables. Beer 
in connection. New fixtures. Mc
Lean, Texas. -Silver Grill cafe.
FOR SALE—Super lex kerosene r»- 

Jrigerator. Used one year. Good 
condition. $225 cash. 712 E. Francis 
fit.
JSdkR SALfe—Furnished or unlur- 

nisbed modern home. 6 rooms, on 
comer lot. 90x140, .garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
B a l l a r d - _______  28c-128

Lost

school.

"TiSHTr
north of Hilltop

LOOT — Hamilton wrist waloh.
Thursday night, between Schnei

der Hotel and Eagle Buffet. -Bring
to NEWS far reward 
iLW l—4et of ialSe teeth

plate Reward.
upper 

Return to News.
LOST $85 dollars last night some

where in town. Bring to Daily 
NEWS and cdOeot very liberal re
ward.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE RENTS 
ADJOINING SPACE IN EXPANSION

Harry KeHy Is

of .aompletioB*. while new locations, 2,614-17, and 2,840-52. It flowed 346 
wenr well scattered throughout th e ' barrels in 24 hours.,

The Schneider hotel garage has 
rented the adjoining building which 
was formerly occupied by Cullum & 
Son and will occupy both buildings 
in the future. Large double doors 
have been made in the connecting 
wall. This gives the garage a 
frontage of 176 feet. The floor space 
is 14,000 square feet, making it one 
of the largest, most modern, and 
completely equipped garages in the 
southwest.

A factory representative of the 
Bendix-Oowdrey brake service com
pany will be a t the Schneider ho
tel garage all week starting tomor
row and continuing through Satur
day to give the people of this terri
tory free brake inspection on ali 
makes of automobiles.

Fifteen men are employed by the 
garage in the various departments. 
The business is operated both day 
and njght.

BRASWELL
<Continued from Page 1) 

handle rally for the candidate was 
held At Amarillo recently, and was 
regarded as the biggest ovation
given Mr. Allred in West Texas.

The fifty-car motorcade and the 
famous Race Meet band from Pan
handle which created a sensation at 
Amarillo at the Allred rally will
attend and will probably be the
largest delegation. Allred lost Car-’ 
'o r  oouniy by only about 100 votes 
in the firet primary, and he is said 
to have tyre strongest organization 
in.-Panhandle °f any town in this 
section, all* riff McConnlok will
lead the procession. Donley ,countv 
was one of the throe Panhandle 
counties that Allied carried in the 
first primary Mr. Braswell will be 
accompanied by J. C. Estlaok, ed
itor of the Donley County Leader, 
and numerous Clarendon residents.

The speaking will be held in the 
vacant lot east of the courthouse 
and north of the Oombs-Worley 
building. Plans are being made to 
seat several thousand, and to in
stall a public address systenj. The 
rally will begin a t 8 o'clock sharp.

Farmers in conference at North 
Carolina State college recently ad
vocated tax exemption for home
steads valued at $1,000 or less.

Kiwanis

tlon 44, block 4, iftON. was bot- 
loraad a t 2,661 with the -pay from 
2.405-2.681. It made 04.800,000 cubic 
feck on commission -test.

Tate us company No. <2 Cooper in 
section <6, Mock 9, averaged 891 
barrels dally on test.

Gray County
Dixon Creek Oil and Refining 

oompany 910. 6 Horner in section 
139. block 3, I&GN, averaged 394 
barrels on test after a shot of 220 
quart* -from 3,196.3,252.
. iRobert Watchom No. X Saundess 
in section 3 averaged 183 barrels 
testing for fivq days.

Hutchinson Comity i
Hedger et al -No. l-£  Ware in 

section 20, block 21 averaged 424 
barrels. * »-

■Wheeler County
Alma OU company No. 3 John

son In section 47, block 24, H&GN, 
averaged 2,103 barrels -Hatty -on test 
flowing, i t  was bottomed a t 2,446 
with the pays 2,4158-49.

Champlin Refining company No. 
2 Williams In section 49, block 24, 
H&QN, averaged 2201 barrels daUy 
on the 'five day test.

Skelly .Oil company No. 4  Derrick 
in section 53, block 24, I£&ON, av
eraged 363 barrels daily on test.

DRILLING IN
’ Johnson et al No. 1 Thut at Le- 
Fors drilling a t 2,830, had oil shows 
2,710-15, 2,750-58, and  2,795-05.

Morydan Oil company No. 4 D a
vis is in section 8, block 1, drilling 
at 2,765 with 600 feet of oil in the 
hole. •

Sluelair-Prairie No. 6 Moody bn 
section 36, block 3, was bottomed 
at 2.352 with pays from 2,604-10.

field. COMPLETIONS
Carson County

UMY et al No. 2 Bednorz In sec
tion 202. block 3. was completed for 
a gasset' It tested 53,060,600 cubic 
feet.

Hagy et al No. 1 Sullivan in sec-

Skelty Oil company No. 16 Vicars 
swabbed 40 barrels in 8 hours.

Stanolind OU and Gas No. 2 
Cobb ip section 165. block 3, wap 
bottomed a l 3320 and shot with 
80 quarts from 3205-3.320 and is 
cleaning out.

Tex well Oil company No. 1 Mc

Connell in *eotion 174, block 3, was 
bottomed at 3340 with pays from 
3.140-60 and 3208-08 I t swabbed 
50 barrels in 8 hours.

■Hutchinson County 
Phillip* Petroleum company No. 2 

Lombard in section 3, block M-21, 
is pumping 160 barrels per hour.

Texas company 14o. 4-A Gamer 
in section 20 M-2l was shot wan 
280 quarts from 2.930-3003 and la 
cleaning out.

. ■ 'Wheeler Oeunty ' 
i Anderson and Kerr No. 1 Wil
liams in seotton 49, block 24, 
H*QN. is bottomed a t 2.534 with 
the .best pay from 8316-38. It made 
1.5061 barrels <the first day.

M l  Oil and Gas company 4 
DBpam in section 52. «block 81, was 
bottomed a t 8A80 with the pay 
2,418-30 and swabbed 350 barrels In 
7 hours.

NEW MIRATIONS 
«>. ' ('arson County 

Texas Interstate Ripe Line com
pany No. 1 Bumett-Heydrick Is 26 
feet south and 75 feet east of the 
center .of the south half of section 
79. block 5, I*ON. *

Oray County
I. TX o  No 6 Alex Smith is 380 

feet from the south line and 930 
toet from the-Met-line o fthe  south
east .quarter of section 139, block 3, 
I*QN.< i . . i .....
' Continental Oil company No. 8 
Finley is 330 feet from the south 
line-and 1.650 Irani the east line of 
section 32, block 3, I&QNi 

Continental Oil company No. 16 
Onrrie Wright is 860 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
west -line of the northwest quarter 
of section 13. block 3, I*GN.

-Hutchinson County 
Dave Rubin tiled petition to driU 

three wells in the Public School 
land. It is known as lease No. 
18951. It is a  narrow strip of land 
elongated in ttie north-south direc
tion and contains some 35 seres. 
No. 1 is 1.330 feet from the north 
line, No. 2  is 1320 feet south of No. 
-------------!-------------------------------

1 and Mo. 6 Is 1.366 lost dvesn -th,
south line and 1320 feel south of 
No; e. All of the wells are In the 
center of |h a  strip. *.»

•Wheeler Atounig *
Alma Gil company No. 6 John

son is H6M felt from the worth line 
and $30 fact from the wool line of 
the northwest- -quarter of -section 
47. block 34. M O N .

Champlin Refining company No. 
4 Williams is 1.000 feet from the 
north line and'200 lent from the 
west line of soettou 49, Mock 24. 
H&GN.

Dumar OU and Gas company No. 
1 O. X. Gordon is in the center of 
the southwest quarter of the south
west quarter of section 107, block 
23. H&GN

Completions in Uragicounty:
Smolair-Prairie No. 3  Moody in 

Motion 36. .block 9. I&QN, averaged 
1385 barrels daily on tost.

Humble Oil and Refuting com
pany No. .7 Jackson in section $0. 
block B-3. averaged 365 barrels 
daily on test.

-------  ta  '■ n- ■ », ,,4 ...
WHEHLKR 'COUNTY 6 6 0 0 6 0 6
County filings for August 17;
OL—Bessie P. Plummer a t  vir to 

Smith Bros. Refining Oo . W 40 
acres of N E % of section 45, blook24

Furnished hy Title Abstract .com
pany, Wheeler. Texas.

» Harry Kelly gave an interesting 
report of the football coaches train
ing school which was held at Lub
bock at the Eli wants club Friday. He 
told of the ploys used by the .out
standing coaches of _ the United 
States. “Every coach must be sold 
pn the system he is using, and he 
must sell the players on the same 
system if it is to be successful.’’ he 
quoted from the instructors.

He also told of the training in 
first aid, boxing and about the rules 
of ineligibility.

Judge Newton P Willie gave one 
of his original poems entitled "When 
I Was Young ."

■Visitors Friday included M. R. 
Church, Tom White and Harry 
Kelly. .

issued: Elvln 
Marie Stark; 

M. Stebbins and Julia A.

Suits fUed in 31st district court; 
Gladys Hundley vs. Joe Hundley, 
divorce; D. B. BOone et al vs. J. M  
Saunders «t al. debt,; J. E. .MUrloe 
Jr., vs. Mrs. Nellie D- EUer, fore
closure; Geo. W. Sitter vs. 'Elmer S. 
James, suit on pole.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

DR. JR, P. HANCOCK
PA LM ER  G R A D U A TE  

C H IR O PR A C T IC
On# Door C. O—to W#H#r Bite.

O f f l i t R  OF FOUR-YEAR- OLD CAR 
TELLS OF A NEW THRILL IN MOTORING

I  l i a i l ____ rJ f ’>#•

biggest
of m y life

A. P. STARK
Contractor a i l  B o te  
No Job too Small. None too 

Large —  Work, Union Men 
467 South Faulkner St.

“A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE

First National 
Bank

Gray County's Oldest National Hank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
FroTits -over $150,000.00

8 . E. FINLEY 
President

OeLEA VICARS 
Vice President

' EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBISON, Ass’t. Cashier.
F. A. PEEK, Ass’t Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORS
Albert Cotriba 
DeLea Vicars

B
H .

J. R. Reby

“I ’-d hoed driving my ,cqy /or & early Xour years And 
I had put more than 75,000 Trifle*on it . Then things 
got a little hotter-with m.e*ndjiigu*adj coidd oflard 
a new car. ‘Let’s look -over the Ford f  said to 
■ay wife.

‘ ‘ So we iodk it  out on the road and gave it a good, 
*$sR stark-out. Tried i t  in -traffic, on hills, and the 
rotygbeat roads we could find. Put it to every test I 
knew. Even went .so far as to drain the tank and see 
ho.w many miles it  would ga an a gallon of gasoline.

ill  u s s t l o  teM you I had the Mggest surprise rif 
my life. I Ipiew the Ford V-8 was better than my 
former car, but I hadn’t any idea it was so much 
better.

‘ThdFard nam e!, pn it a n d *  ha. Ah.
ahUUy and rewum y that yaw tthvwys egpept 1a a 
Ford. But what a difference dhatW—8 engine rudkes!

» •  S#nw°th and powerful Amt, yof just g lid e  
alon|^ After you d riv e  sV -6 y s«  ^ust-eariV h e e a t i s -  
fied w ith  a n y th in g  less.

“My wife was in the hack seat and she said i t  
was the quietest, mast restful ride she’d .ever had. 
And was she delighted with the finish of the earA 
Before we got hom e she’d decided on that gMen 
body with oxcam wheels and ujduilatary.
And then oatdd hardly wait until she could A sw ft  
off to  her friends.

“I ’M tell you frankly w e’ve had more seal ftrw 
driving this Ford V-3 .than any ether oar wa-'w-evar 
owned—and we’re had a good many makes 1n d ie  
last hCtcexi years.

“ Asfor economy—Y’mfinding that «hfe ForflV-8 
-osstsdsss to w n  than a four-cylinder car. No^pisas- 
ing about that, either, because I ’m one df those 
bookkeeping fellows who keeps a  .caaahsl oeonrd. 
Henry Ford was right When h e  said the V-fi is the  
snoot oconwwiical Ford ear aver huUt.**
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Vancleve, e out 24, wsnted at Cisco 
in connection with (laying of L. F. 
Threet, A ranchman, was taken in
to custody by Cisco officers here 
tonight. V icleve was arrested at 
Slaton at ; o’clock this afternoon 
by City Marshall R. L. Wicker.

Let Us Tell You About 
Our Budget Plan For 

Buying Your Fall
CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHING

MORRIS S. JOHNSON 
118 West Foster

* 1

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatm ent of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
r and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Nrk., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation- 
1 Bank, Pampa, Texas.

M O V E D
Chesterfield Clothing

Morris S. Jc/finson
From DeLuxe Dry 

Cleaners
To *. ’

118 WEST FOSTER

ONLY FOUR 33 STARTERS TO 
» N  HARVESTER GRID TEAM

$
Three Occasional Starters 

Available; Team to Leave 
For Mountains Tuesday

A training period of hard foot
ball, mountain climbing, and nour
ishing food is ahead for Pampa 
Harvester football prospects in the 
next two weeks. Coaches and about 
30 boys will leave Tuesday morning 
for the mountains of New Mexico, 
where they will fit themselves for 
a hard season.

The Pampa mentors. Odus Mit
chell and Argus Pox, believe they 
will have a fair club this year. They 
do not expect to be as strong as 
other teams In District 1 but they 
do hope to make up for that by 
fight and condition.

Coaches will select the boys who 
will go to camp in the Sacramento 
mountains in New Mexico following 
a practice session tomorrow after
noon, beginning at 5 o’clock. Sev
eral uniforms have been issued and 
the rest will be placed tomorrow. 
Coaches will be at the gymnasium 
most of the day.

Coaches Mitchell and Pox will be 
accompanied to Weed by Ben Guill, 
who will be camp director. About 30 
boys will make the trip, coaches be
lieve. The return will be about 
August 30. Plans are in the mak
ing for the Harvesters to scrimmage 
the “Busby Exes" on the following 
day.

Harvester hopes received a blow 
last week when it was learned that 
Robert McAuley, center and back- 
field prospects, would be ineligible 
this season. He will be too old by | 
the time the season gets under way 
records show.

Other members of the squad are

and Raymond Elkins.
Boys awarded letters for playing 

some with the Harvesters and who 
will be competing for positions this 
fall Include Hazel Mackey. Richard 
Montgomery, Frederic Mumford, 
Mayse Nash, Leon Noblett, Bill 
Parks, Odell Walker, and Charlie 
Welton.

Prospects from the Gorilla squad 
who are likely to be among the boys 
going to camp are Wolford Bivens. 
W. J. Brown. Bob Drake, Darwood 
Panning, Brice Green, Gaston Har
bor. Charlie Johnson George Nix. 
Ivan Noblett. Jack Powell, Earl 
Rice, Tom Rose, Delnzel Sparling, 
Edward Soott, Lester Stevens. Roy 
Webb and possibly a few others.

Dallas Steers 
Whip Bucs as 

Missions Win
DALLAS, Aug. 18. WP)—Charlie 

Barnabe, the aging mound master 
of the Dallas Steers, had the Gal
veston Buccaneers talking to them
selves here tonight, allowing but 
four bingles as the Steers pulled 
out with a 4-1 win. The defeat 
dropped Galveston back Into sec
ond place, for the San Antonio 
Missions romped on Port Worth.
Galveston .......  001 000 000—1 4 2
Dallas ............  200 110 OOx—4 13 1

Walkup and Mealey; Barnabe 
and Pasek.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
— -*....... *............. .
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PORT WORTH, AUg. w -in perfect standing as far as can j  George Mills limited the Cats to 
be ascertained. A careful check has four hits tonight to enable the San 
been made of every boy reporting Antonio Padres to march off with
hls ta r tir t lin , the nrst game 01 thelr ftnal serlesStarters iu most of last seasons , hofe 8 to 1 The defeat- TJ’ort
games who will return this year Worth’s twenty-fifth in the last 30
are J. R Green. Lloyd Hamilton. V 1 30

S S S ’& S .  " . i S  £ n £ i  -  -  «  « • - .  ■■ •
will be Bill Dunaway. Bill Haner, Port Worth 

Mills and 
and Broskle.

.. 000 000 010—1 4 1 
Heath; Rabb, White

AGAIN SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
For Home Consumption

BARBECUED CHICKENS
Dressed weight average about 2 1/* pounds, WITH 
DRESSING, either barbecue sauce or giblet gravy, 
price ,

$1.00
Place your orders the day before

Maker of Pure Ice Cream and Sherbet
Fountain Drinks Curb Service

"Bud” and Schlitz on Tap

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
312 West Foster — 3 Doors East Rex Theatre

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 18. </P)
! —Houston's eighth inning rally 
j failed to overcome a 3-point lead 
| held by the Indians, and the vis- 
i ltors-from the south went down be
fore the Oklahoma City club here 
tonight, 4 to 3.
Houston ---.. 000 100 200—3 9 2
Okla. City . . . .  020 020 OOx—4 11 2 

Payne and Ogradowski; Evans, 
McPhaui and Horton.

TULSA. Okla., Aug. 18. (2P)— 
Pound 'Eln Paul Easterling's 25th 
homerun of the season broke up 
the first game of the third place 
battle between Tulsa and Beau
mont her? tonight, giving the Oil
ers an 8-0 victory. The clout was 
over the center field fence in the 
ninth with Skeeter Newsome on 
base, one out and the score tied. 
Tfie victory gave Tulsa a lead of 
two and one-half games over the 
Exporters In the scramble for third 
place..

•K

Save Your Energy

I

U S E
A N  E L E C T R I C  M I X E R !

There are plenty of ways to use your physical energy without watt
ing it on tiring, unnecessary tasks about the kitchen. Whipped cream 
adds delicacy to numerous desserts. But is it worth the effort of 
preparing it?

There is no effort concerned when you whip it with an Electric 
Mixer! This same handy kitchen helper relieves you of dozens of 
other tasks at. well— and does them better than you can by hand. Mix
ing salad dressing, squeezing aranges, whipping potatoes, beating 
eggs, mixing pastries— these are just a few of the things that are all 
in a day’s work for an Electric Mixer!

Go to your electric dealer and let him show you a new mixer in 
operation. With attachments it will even grind knives and chop meat. 
This convenience can be yourt. for astonishingly little cost.

Tells ’Em Feet Are Larger ATTACK

Nice work—this root doctoring. 
Above is shown Dr. E. F. Thomas, 
former Psmpa clothing merchant 
who has graduated In chiropody 
and opened an office here. At the 
moment, he U examining the feet

of beautiful mo'eis at the South
west Style show at Dallas, and 
telling them that women’s feet 
have increased in average size 
from 4B to 5B or over In the last 
few years. The girls don’t  seem 
to mind.

ALLRED
(Continued on page 2) 

drew W. Melton, republican former 
secretary of the treasury, and Char
les G. Dawes, former vice presi
dent. He endeavored to link All- 
red with Mellon through a receiver
ship appointment and with Dawes 
througn Allred's ommision from his 
oil suit of a company assertedly 
controlled by the Dawes family.

TEMPLE, Aug. 18 (API—James 
V. Allred tonight hammered at 
the purported benefits he said 
Mould be receiveu by Tom F. Hun
ter, his opponent for the demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination, 
if Hunter's proposed repeal of 
Mate ad valorem taxes were af
fected.
Allred asserted in an address 

here that Htniter, individually and 
as vice president and general man
ager cl the Hunter oil corporation, 
would be relieved of state ad valor
em taxes 09 oil leases and wells, 
through a im er 's  plan. He said 
Hunter and his associates were in
terested in 19 leases and 70 old 
wells.

“He tells you that repeal of 
state ad valorem taxes will help the 
little owner and that he will re
place the revenue lost from repeal 
of the ad valorem tax by a net 
earnings tax on the higher brack
ets,” Allred continued- “Your home 
already Is allowed a 83.000 exemp
tion in rendering them for taxa
tion purposes, so it won’t help the 
little home owner any to repeal 
the ad valorem tax. •

“H unted doesn't tell In what

(Continued from Page 1) 
congressman, ad Ben P. Allred 
of Austin, brother of the guber
natorial candidate, engaged In a
three-cornered bout
Allred, former district attorney a t 

Wichita Falls and also a former 
assistant United States District a t
torney at Port Worth, had Just 
started speaking from the court
house steps, with the aid of am
plifiers on a sound truck, when the 
elder Davis stepped his sound 
truck under a nearby tree and be
gan speaking lor Hunter s candi
dacy.

Deputy Sheriff I. T. Rackley, 
who later separted the combatants, 
said the two sons of Davis, Lan- 
don and Valton, approached All- 
red and one of them struck him 
behind the ear. Rackley said All- 
red whirled around and defend d 
himself. Both had drawn bkx>d., 
the deputy related, when the other 
Davis son joined in the fray. Then 
the deputy, assisted by the crowd, 
separated them.

Rackley said Allred had a  bruise 
on his forehead and one of Davis’ 
sons, facial bruises and a torn 
shirt.

Allred stepped to the m’.chro- 
phone and shouted to the crowd:

“All of you who want to hear 
now about Jimmy Allred’s candi
dacy for governor come around to 
the other side of the courthouse.”

The crowd which had gathered 
for the political speeches, augment
ed by others attracteu by the fight 
followed Allred’s sound truck to the 
other side of the square and cheer
ed him lustily as he resumed his 
address.

The elder Davis refused to com
ment on the affair and drove away 
scon afterward to his home at Sul
phur Springs.

Gordon Simpson of Tyler, anoth
er Hunter speaker, had spoken on 
the square here earlier in the af
ternoon but left before Allred and 
Davis ai rived.

son,” he said. "Ferguson twise has 
tried to obtain control of the high
way department and I beat him 
twice in the courts. This time, 
am appealing to the public forum 
to keep it from his control. I 
would not be surprised if C. C. Mc- 
Donalo (who ran third in the first 
primary, with Ferguson's support) 
or Denison were named highway 
commissioner, if Hunter is elected.

Allred severely took to task the 
author of an anonymous circular 
stating that Allred had “made a 
trade” with Governor Miriam A.
Ferguson during her first term to I 
appoint Allred's brother, Ben P. j 
Allred, as district attorney at |
Wichita Falls.

Deriving that there was a word standings in me mini pa uiviut- 1 
of truth in the circular, Allred con- j tkm baseba11 tournament including ]

BOW THEY
_STAND_

Standings in the Pampa invita-

demned the author as a man j 
“without the courage to sign hisj 
name.”

“Show me the whites of your j 
eyes,” he said, addressing his un
known critic, “and I ’ll tell you who 
is paying you. The next time you j 
ask me a question, sign your John 
Henry to It.”

BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1.1 

fouled out to Francis to end the 
rally.

Phillips and Huber will clash at 
3 o'clock this afternoon to see

games played yesterday:
Club— W. L. PCt.

Road Runners .. . . . .  5 1 .833
Phillips "66” ......... 4 2 .667
Huber ................... . .. 4 2 .667
X—Coltexo ......... .. .. 3 3 .500

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 5, Cincinnati 0. 
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburgh 2. 
Philadelphia 0. Chicago 2. 
Boston 0. St. Louis 15.

Standings Today

the Road Runners Monday night. 
Huber has been playing great ball 
and is doped to give Phillips a big 
scare. Lefty Blair will probably go 
to the mound for Huber, opposed 

amount it- would relieve the big j  by Pewee Bass.
oil companies, the pipe lines, the 
sulphur cdinpanles and other large 
corporations to repeal that proper
ty tak.”

The attorney general also con
demned Hunter’s plan to tax net 
earnings In the higher brackets as
unsound.

“He proposes to exempt the first 
♦50,000 of net earnings,” the can
didate continued. "That is going 
to be a source of satisfaction to 
the small business men of Texas. 
He would relieve the oil compan
ies alone of 86,000,000 annually in 
ad valoremetaxes, and how would 
he replace It

“I challenge Hunter to say Just 
hbw much in taxes he would es
cape through his scheme, which he 
says would aid the small taxpay
ers,” Allred shouted,

Box score:

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ............ . . . .  74 41 .643
Chicago ................. 46 .596
St. Louis .............. . . ..  67 46 .593
Boston .................... . . .  57 56 .504
Pittsburgh ... 54 58 .482
Brooklyn ............... 48 63 .432
Philadelphia ......... 68 .393
Cincinnati ............ .. 40 74 351

Schedule Today
Boston a t St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
New Ydrk at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

‘POUR IT 4W  HEARD—
TEMPLE, Aug. 18. (/P\—Shouts of 

“Pour it on. Jimmy,” greeted At
torney General James V. Allred's 
reference in an address here to
night in the old home town of 
James E. Ferguson to a meeting 
Allred said was held in Marlin of 
supporters of. 3£m F. Hunter, a t
tended by Frank Denison and Sam 
Roddy of Temple, “old line”. Fergu
son supporters

Allred said Denison was the man 
who constructed “the eighth won
der of the world,” an experimental 
highway between Temple and'Bel
ton which Allred described as "the 
invisible highway.”

The gubernatorial candidate 
promised to' use influence to ob
tain reconstruction of the Temple- 
Belton road'if elected governor.

“I  am opposed to maintaining 
this monumental monstrosity as a 
son.” he said. “Ferguson twice has

Road Runners AB R W O  A
Brickell, U . . . .. 7 1 1 0  0
Seitz cf ........... .. 7 2 5 3 1
Nell rf ............ . 6 1 3  2 0
Ward 2b ......... 4 1 1 2  3
Mcl^ry 3b . . . . . 3 1 0 1 1
Benn c .......... .. 5 2 2 8 0
Wells s s ......... .. 6 2 3 1 3
Cox lb ............ 4 2 2 10 0
Stegman p ---- .. 3 0 0 0 3
Vaughn x ....... . . 2 2 2 0 0
Daney p ......... . . 1 0 0 0 0

Totals .......... 48 14 19 27 11
x—Baited for Stegman in 7th.

Phillips “66”:
Lowrance 2b .. 4 2 2 3 2
Jackson cf — . 4 1 0  1 0
Perry If ........... .. 5 2 4 0 0
Deck lb ......... .. 5 0 3 12 0
Francis c ....... . . 4 0 2 8 0
Behrens ss ---- . . 5 0 1 1 4

.. 5 1 2 4—0
Farquhar rf . . . .. 5 0 1 1 2
Mulroney p . . . .. 1 0 0 0 3
Underhill p . .. .. 2 1 1 0  1
GUIs p ............ .. 1 0 0 0 1
B. Christian xx .. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals .-........ . 42 7 16 27 13
xx—Batted for Ellis in 9th.
Summary:

Road Runners . 000 120 (10)01—
Philliaps "66" . 001 014 0 10—

Stolen bases: Seitz 2. Two ba

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beaumont 6. Tulsa 8.
Houston 3. Oklahoma City 4.
Galveston 1, Dallas 4.
San Antonio 8. Port Worth 1.

Standing Today X
Club— W. L. Pet.

Galveston __ ............  73 54 .575
San Antonio . 54 .575
Tulsa ............ ............  67 59 .532
Dallas .......... ............ 66 61 .520

1 Phillips "66” . . .  001 014 0 10— 7 I
Houston ......   59 69 .461
Fort Worth ........       53 74 .417

0 Oklahoma City .......... 52 75 .409 |

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 4-1, Washington 3-4. 
Cleveland 1-10, Philadelphia 2-0. 
St. Louis 1, New York 2 (12 in

nings).
Detroit 7, Boston 8.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. P
Detroit ........................  74 40 .(
New York ...................  69 44 .(
Boston ......................... 62 54 A
Cleveland ...........   59 52 A
Washington .............. 52 60 .<
St. Louis ...................  48 61 .(

*

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pnnif

j hits: Wells, Seitz 2. Cox. Lowrance, 
Perry, Deck. Farquhar. Three base 
hits: Brickell. Home runs: Vaughn, 
Surface. Rons batted in: Stegman, 
Nell, Wells, Brickell 4. Seitz, 
Vaughn 5, Perry, Deck 4, Surface. 
Francis. Struck out by Stegman 4, 
by Daney 3. by Mulroney 2, by Un
derhill 2, by Ellis 2. Base on balls 
off Stegman 1, off Daney 1. off Mul
roney 3, off Underhill 2. Hit by Un
derhill, Ward, by Ellis, McLary 2. 
by Stegman. Francis Time 2:30. 
Umpires Vaught and Lassiter.

• e 1

T

NOTICE
T O  T H E  P U O L I C !
m i t  ------------------

ANNOUNCING THE 
REMOVAL OF THE

PAMPA DUS TERMINAL
To Our

NEW LOCATION 
At

, 112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST.
(Across the Street from Schneider Hotel) 

Fhone 871 Roy Quinn, Mgr.

Schedule Today
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New .York. 
Detroit a t Boston. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

W. S. Birge of Amarillo, spoke In 
Groom Saturday evening in behalf 
of the candidacy of James V, AU-| 
red for governor.

LIST I L K  ON
Mai Dunn and his orchestra will 

begin their last week of playing in 
Pampa this week when they play 
Kk a  dance at the Pla-Mor Audi
torium Tuesday night. The Dunn 
orchestra has provided entertain
ment for some time to dance lovers 
of Pampa and this territory and 
large crowds are expected at the 
dances during this the last week. 
Dancing Tuesday will begin at 9 
p. m. and last until an unnamed 
hour.

As a special added feature Miss 
Dorothy Jean FJfat, famous torch 
singer and dancer, will contribute 
to the entertainment.

Admission will be 25 cents with a 
charge of 5 cents per dance. A 
good crowd is expected and ar
rangements have been made to 
properly care for all those who at-
mm. _  h w v .

C IT Y  DRUC STOP

Month End 
Specials
15.00 BATH ROOM £  J  o n
SCALES, C o lo rs _______

EASTMAN KODAKS— Q Q  1 OFF
Close Outs __________ __________ O O  3

50c SQUIBB’S SHAVING CREAM QQ 
Cigarette Lighter F r e e __ ________J j C

GOOD NEWS— MICKEY MOUSE fc o  A F  
WRIST WATCHES_____________

35c ENDERS BLADES—FREE 
ENDERS SPEED R A Z O R __________J  D C

Visit Our Bargain Counter

| City Drug Store

GUERLAIN’S VOLDE NUIT 
PERFUME (Night Flight) dr. .... 89c

See The Newest Perfumes

| City Drug Store |

City Drug Store |
i

Beauty f
Bargains , „ ___

0 * ^ ----
65c POND’S
C R E A M S ________________________ 3 U C

55c CUTEX HAND CREAM. Extra Special 
on all other Cutex
PREPARATIONS _______________ __ **DC

YARDLEY’S ENGLISH LAVEN- ( 1  /M- 
DER TOILET W A T E R ___1_____$ 1 . 0 3

$1.00 BOYER’S POWDER, A A
50c POWDER BASE, all f o r ____4 > 1 .U U

EVENING PARIS POWDER A A
WITH LIP STICK & PERFUME— $ i . U U

F o r E v e r y b o d y
60c MENTHOLATUM 
30c Mentholatum 27c 49c
$1.20 SYRUP PEPSIN 
60c Syrup Pepsin 54c _ 98c
$1.50 PETROLAGER 
$1.00 N yagar 89c $139
75c LISTERINE
75c Nyseptol, pint 49c - 69c
$1.00 PROPHYLACTIC 
HAIR BRUSH - .... 49c
70c VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
75c Fitch’s Shampoo 59c 67c
LADIES— With every dollar purchase this
week we will give a make-up mirror free.

Refreshments
... 10cCity Drug 

Grape C oo ler-----
W hitman’s Frozen |  F  
Fudge S u n d a e _____ 'J13C
Our. Famous 
Jumbo Sund&e__ 15c
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TOURNAMENT
ME CHID
1 fin sm

SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1934.

HUBER NINE 
DESPERATE

THIS AFTERNOON

KE

Thk Pampa baseball tournament 
its  u  a thrilling Stage yesterday 
rtth Borger and the Pampa Road 
tunriers tied up for first place, 
luber Carbon, also of Borger. hit 
ts stride to defeat LeFors Friday 

afternoon.
Phillips and the Road ftunriers

BOX SCORES

a against last night with the | MqLai 
meeting Huber Carbon this af- wells 

1 ernoon at 3 o'clock. Tomorrow 
light, the winner of the Saturday 
: light tussle wBl meet the winner of 
the game this afternoon.

♦ Games t&at Vould give an ordi- 
haljy person heart failure have 
been dished out in the last few days.
TlA Hitber-Cbltexp game was a 
Sensation while the Friday night 
battle between Phillips and Pampa 
wait another typical battle of giants.

-  .

Phillips "<8"
Lcwrance 2b 
JabKIoD cf ..
Wtry If . . . .  

eg lb .......
is c, . . .

ss . . 
rf ..

Farqiiliar 3b
fellis p __ ...
{Bass p ..................  0
Underhill p ..........  0

Totals .............. tO

0*11 (tanners:
Brickell If ..........  3
Seitz cf ...............  5
Nell lb ................ 3
Ward 2b .............. 5
Ybughn rf ..........  4
Benn c ................ 4

ry 3b ..........  5
ss ...............  4

8ath * .............    1
Daney p ..............  1
Hardin p .............. 3

P. BROWN 
Night Gai 

AB K
. 4 1

t o

1 0 0 11

9 13 27 15

TO TIE F M  LEAD

com h

Totals . . . . ___  38 8 13 27 10 1
x—Hatted for Wells in 9th. 
Summary:

Phillips “88" .......  003 810 000—p
Road Runners . . 310 200 002—8 

Stolen bases: Surface Sacril 
hits: Benn. Two base hits: Ellis.

LEFOj CLUBiRS TOURNEY i  
IS ELIMINATED 

BY HUBER
Ttfco erhofs by McMdhon on the 

iilme play farid * mbmentary lapfee 
by Ace Elflott Sent Cdltexo of Lfc- 
9 m  out of the baseball tburnfa* 
pient p to 5 Friday atterhoori and 
ifeft HuBer Carbon of feorger in 
the big moriey.

The big expidslbh came lh the 
eighth with polteyo one run in 
the lead, Cobb hit to McMahon,

Nearly 1.800 fans filled the stad- Ja<*son. Francis. I^wrapce. Wells 
hub and bleachers Friday night. Jf3n^y- ^ ard 1^ 're<L E*1,5.
and an even greater number was r<* Hpme runs. Nell. Brickell. 
On hand last night when the teams Behrens. Runs batted in: Jackson 
Clashed again. The Road RJintjers „„,?e»ryL«SYvacCil ®ehrti)sJS' 
opened the ^lay-off series with Bor- Dl},' ey: 4 r c^e 2;
ger, with in  8 to 2 win. Friday | Vaughn, if hits, 6 riihs off Hits in 
night. Borger turned the tables and I® Innings none out in 7th. 2 Hits 
won 9 to • in hectic struggle. 2, B«“  in 2 hmmgs, nonejf  . s-. . . out in 9th; no hits, no runs

Huber Showed a good team on off uriderHlll In 1 inning; 6 hits. 3 
paper at the opening of the tour- runs Qff Daney in 3 innings,, none 
nament, but early exhibitions were out in 4th; ,  hlts, 6 off rfarSn 
net up to expectations Then Hu- ] in 6 innipfs struck out b Daneys r j w w r  - s >«■* t s
§ F  a r S r ?  « « - narste /ty  Blair will be sent .to the rime 2:20. Umpires: Vaught and 
biound In an effort to keep Hittfei -
from leaving the totlrndmfcril’rom leaving the totiinambnt open 
to Pampa and Phillips of Borger 

The tournament has been a huge 
success. Fans have supported the 
Junior chamber of commerce in its 
first effort to give Pampa good 
baseball. Teams have. played their 
best from the first “Play BftH'' call. 
tJmpires Neely Vaiight arid Fred 
Lassiter have done their job well 
and above all. tearii managers have 
been treated fairly. Thfare has been 
ho juggling df teams or favoritism 
shown in the entire tournament.

Lassiter.

Friday, Afternoon Game
Coltexo:
McMahon ss
Newsome cf .......  5
Gaither 2b .........  5
Elliott lb . . . . . . . .  5
Weatherred rf .. 5
Wilson If ............  4
Bellfah 3b ..........  4
Listfci- C ..............  3
Koewing p ......... 2
Perkins p ............  1

Totals ............. 3k
Huber:

AB R II O
4 0 0 2 

0 
2

, Mr. arid Mrs. George Briggs were 
to return todSy from a vacation In H o lla n d  lh  7
the^mountains in New Mexico and Cobb 2b ......... 4

5 11 24 10 2

—
P J A  P o u d re  P u f f e
X  B e a u ty  S h o p p e  
®  Mrs. R. P. Pauley 
We Shfamdai .Tour Hair in 

Soft Water
Nkw Beauty .by Fitch Cosmetic*
PkrmSiAht Radi* .......*150 up
This week, $3 permanent*,
r i  * for ................................. *5

waves wet 25c, dry.
*  get, dry ’

Shampoo A Set. dry__  Si
shampoo Si Marcel I ..............*1

fork Guaranteed 
Operator*

In Jarfefs, 106 So. Coylee 
, Phone 406
*■ I * ..* .d*inl n i l

%

RADIO 
REPAIRING

By Experts 
Billie Holcomb. 2 years with

Hawkins Radio Lab.
$21 W. Foster

-1------

o 
2

Moore ss ............  3 2
Marcum cf .........  4 0
Terry If ............  2 0
Brystn rf ............  2 0
Sullivan c ......... 4 l
Hart lb .............. 4 1
Ctjllard lf-rf .......  4 0
Johnson p ......... 4 0

2 11 
2 3 
0 0

Totals ............  23 6 10 27 12 2
Suminary:

Cb’irexo ............... 200 101 lOO—5
Huber .................. 001 201 02x-T6

Stolen bases: Gaither. Sacrifice 
hits: JWdpfe. TvM> bfasfe hits: Wil
son, Elliott, Gaither 2. Three base 
hits: Moore. Home runs: Wilson, 
Hart. Rurw batted in: Elliott. Wil
son 2, Lfster, Weatherred, Hart, 
MoOge Marnjrh 2, fetydn, colldrd. 
Six hits 4 runs off Koewing lh 6 
innings; 4 hits. 2 runs off Perkins 
in ,2 innings, Srirqpk out: by Kcfe- 
wlng 5, by Johnson 4. Base on balls 
off Johnson 3,, off Perkins 1. Wild 
pitch: Johnson. Passed ball: Sul
livan. Time 1:40. Umpires. Vaught 
and Lassiter.

Local Golfers

This AfternoOh
Local golfers going to Clarendon 

today Will leave from the country

who Booted the ball but recovered 
In time to get Cobb at first, but 
the throw was wild. Elliott loafed 
dfter the bait and allowed Cpbb to 
reach ..third base. Elliott claimed 
that Oobb was due one base but 
the officials ruled otherwise and 
Cobb scored to even the count. 
Moore later scored the winning run 
in the same lhning.

Koewing started for LeFeifs and 
pitched hitless Ball for tWb in
nings while, LeEors got to JohhStm 
for two nibs in thfe first, coltexo 
added another in the fourth but 
H&rt, Huber first Baseman, con
nected for a homer in the same ih- 
uing to put Huber lh the rUntrirtg. 
Coltexo counted again in the sixth 
but Huber evened things tip.

Coltexo went one up in the sev
enth but lost the game to the 
eighth dp McMahdn’s errors ahd 
Elliott's slow playing of the over
throw.

Red baither contihued his stick 
work with four hits out of five 
times at bat. Hack Wilson also gdt 
his hitting eye to gather a single, 
double arid home run on fotir trips 
to bat.

Perkins replaced koewing Mr 
LeFors in the sixth ahd allowed t.wo 
runs, neither his fault. Johnsoh 
went the route fbr Hdber Holland 
played a bang-up game at third 
base for Huber. Gaither, HdWever, 
stole the Show when he inade a 
sensational bne-handed stab of a 
hard hit ball past second in the 
seventh.

Haber will rest until, this after
noon when they play the loser of 
last night’s struggle.

, . . O P E N  ALL NIQHT. .., ,

Ha m p t o n  & Ca m p b e l l
STORAGE GARAGE

Kelly-Springfield Tires 
WRECKER . . . .  REPAIRING

PHONE 488

BASEBALL
TOURNEY

GAMES
; • *•"& ..... ___ jr  _..• ■
Ro a d  r u n n e r  p a r k

SUNDAY (Today)

3 p. ih.—Hubei* Carbon n .  Phillips ‘§6*

a Ma r il l o  b l a c k  w Ill  
b At t l e  BOiO b r o w n

OF MISSOURI
Advance sales of reserve seat 

tlfckets for the all-hegro fight to be 
staged here Tuesday nlgHt has 
Been so brisk that more than half 
of the available ringside seats had 
been sold at noon today. Promoter 
B. W. Kelly believes he will have 
to add another block of reserve 
seats before the big fight gets un
der way.

The £ecdtid fight of its kind win
be at Road Runner »park Tuesday 
night starting at 8:30 o'clofck. Ad
mission Will b't 4b .fcferits general 
ajmiSSion and 60 cents ringside 
seats.

The main event of 10 rounds will 
bring Billy McDonald. Amarlllb 
middleweight, Between the ropes 
with Battling Bozo Brown of Jop
lin, Mo. McDonald needs no intro
duction to PampS fans. He Was 
seen here tHtee weeks 'ago in a 
great fight, which he WOli by sheer 
power and fighting instinct.

Brown has been fighting in the 
east whitTS lie has Been amdrtg the 
top-nbtehers. He Is en route to the

Pampani Beaten 9 to 8 a* 
Result of Poor Running, 
And Slow Fielding.

In playing their first real Base
ball of the Pampa Invitation tour
nament, the Phillips “86" Oilers of 
Borger Friday night defeated Oie 
Pampa Road Ruhners 8 to 8 to go 
into a tie with the Pampa aggrega
tion for the tournament lead.

A single exhibition of poor base 
running by WcLary, slow fielding 
by Vaughn, and introduction of a 
pinch hitter at the wrong time cost 
Pampa the game. The Road Run
ners gave Lee Daney a four-run 
lead to the first two innings but 
the Indian developed a safe ami 
bnd was replaced to the fourth by 
Hardin, who had not warmed up 
enough. Hardin allowed five clean 
hits and walked a batter before re
tiring the side. Hardin allowed 
feOrgbr only bnfe iriore run after 
the eventful fOurth inning.

Ellis Started on the mound for 
Borger and lasted until the Sev
enth, when Bass went oil duty. 
Underhill went to Bass' rescue in 
the ninth and was the hero of the 
gariie.

Nell lifted ode over the left field 
Ijtoce jn the first inhing to score 
ferlckell anil Seitz, who had Singled. 
A fly and dbuble play saved feorger 
more trouble. The Road Runhers 
added ariother in the second When 
Wells arid Ddhey doiibled. Brickell 
and Seitz struck out to end the 
rally.

Daney started weakening in the 
third and allowed Ellis, Jackson, 
and Perry to hit safely to score two 
runs. Francis opened the fourth 
with a double. Behrens singled and 
Surface duplicated. Farquahar was 
safe when Hardin, who replaced 
Daney, got Behrens at third. Ellis i 
got his second hit to score Surface I 
and Farquahar and Ellis scored on

SOX TA K rp>EN ER
BOSTON. Aug. is; y v - T h e  Bod- 

ton Red Sox woqr*8»>5ftm game of 
a four-game series from the league
leading Detroit Tigers, 8-7, today. 
Carl Reynolds batted In four rurw 
for thfe victors while Johnny Welch 
gave the losers 11 hits.
Detroit ........... 000 004 012—1 11 i
Boston .............  0(<V.142 00*—8 11 1

Bridges. Hamlto, /  Hogsett and 
Cochrane. .

ALLISON

YANKS BEA'J^’ST. LOUIS
NEW YdRK, AUg. 18. (VPĵ -Bill 

Dickey’s single With the bases 
loaded to the twelfth ttintog today 
scored Ben Chapmopi with the run 
that gave the Yanlfss % 2 to 1 vic
tory over St, Louisa Charley Huff infe 
limited the Browns to six hits over 
the long rout*/ W ft 
St. Louis 000 doo Mb 000—1 6 \  
New York .. OlO 000 bOO 001—2 9 0 

Wells, Andrews and Hemsley; 
Ruffing and Jor^ey, Dickey.

„ A’S GET 5 HITS 
PHILADELPHIA^ Aug. 18. OP)— 

Mel Harder shut Jhe Athletics out 
with five hits to gije the Cleveland 
Indians a 10 to 9»,victory in th i 
nightcap and a split in today's 
double header. The A’s captured the 
opener 2-1.

Fitst game:
Cleveland ......... Doo 810 000—1 1 0
Philadelphia / . .  000 HO OOx—2 4 0 

HBdlin arid Rytlak; Marcum and 
Berry.

Second game
Cleveland .. 000 ?J o r  180-10

Lowrance's double over Vaughn’s j Philadelphia 000 -000' obo— 0 r 
head, which he played badly. Jack-I Harder and Pytlak; MaHiffey. 
son singled to score Lowrance arid Wiltshire, Lagger arid Berry, Hayes, 
adanced two bases on wild pitches.1 . . — t~r .
Perry walked but Heck fanned and SENATORS, CHICAGO

top
Pacific coast fbr a series of fights 
atih lias agreed to stop off here 
and meet Mertonald in a )6 round
fight. Brown is a battler first and 
last. He pack a terrific punch and 
can stdnd all kinds of punishment.

Kid Mitchell of Hot Spririgs, Ark., 
the bdxer who. eftn St mid on Ills 
feet Srid nearly touch trie floor 
With the bftOk Of his head While 
dodging Blows, has been. rhatehed 
With another acrobat iri Kid Wal- 
\ijt-e of Tbisk. okla. Wallace can 
also do tricks with his body in 
dodging bloWs. r ite  a i r  is expected 
to be full Of gloVes tftterfiptlng to 
land oh moving lartetfc The twO 
afe tcHednled tb gb eitbt rounds.
, Verdell Bowie, Borger’s gift to 

the fistic world, will meet Charlie 
Dodson of Amarillo to a six-round 
special event. The little fellows Me 
real fighters to weigh only 128 
pounds.
..Eddie Rodgers of Pampa and 
Battling Loilis of Amarillo win bat
tle in the opening four round event

club at 12 o'clock. Persons not tak
ing cars ana who ckrinot be at the 
course at that time should call Del 
t>0*e, dub professional, and ar- 
range to Be picked up In toWn.

Pathpa gdlfers deles led a team 
from Clarendon here a ititmth ago 
I t  Wx* the (list tike that V arna 
golfers Had defeated a Clarendon 
team and they hope to make h  
tkro lh a  row today. Ttiete is Mil 
room for golfers to mtfte die trip 
They should register with Mr. Uife 
by 11 o’clock.

Francis, up for the second time, 
grounded out to Nell.

The Road Runners qpiinted twice 
in the fourth when McLary and 
Wells singled and advanced on an 
out. >MCUfty Was k it On an a t
tempted^ steal of third. Bricked 
then came up |uii) cracked a home 
run over the fence. Had McLary 
remained on second where he be
longed. the game score would even
tually . ri*ve been fled. (

Borgefs last counter came to the 
fifth when Behrens hit a home 
ruh, over the left field fence.

The Road Runners tried to even 
the count in the ninth, but fell one 
run short. Nell walked ahd Ward 
trlplpd arid scored on Vaughn's 
single. Bass was then pulled and 
Underhill went to the mound. Benn 
laid down a jlerfect sacrifice bunt 
arid McLary Went out shdrtstop to 
first. Manager George Bulla theh 
sent Eddie Sain to bat in place, df 
Wells, brho had already connected 
for a single and double, arid Skin 
watched three go by with his bat on 
his shoulder.

Jackson led the Borger attack 
with two sirigles end a double. 
Brickell gdt two for the Road Run
ners and Ward connected for a 
double apd triple.

Belts fanned three times, once 
with the bases loaded and drice 
with twO on base. Deck. Borger’s Big 
gun. farined twice, once with Dariey 
oh the mdUnd and once With Har- 
dth pitching. The fielding of Ward 
for Pampa ahd Behrens for Bdr- 
ger was dUtStandlng.

KEBri sHUI OUt 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 18. Wi—‘Fred 

Fitzsimmons shut out the Reps 
with two hits today for his 16th 
victory of the season and the 
Giants won 5-0, batting Tony Fre
itas otit for four runs in the first. 
New Tork . . . .  400 000 OlO—5 l4 o 
Cincinnati . . . .  Ob0 800 008—0 2 3 

Fitzsimmons arid Maricuso; Frei
tas, Stout arid aMnion.

' tfcAKEfcg TO LOSE. 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. i l .  (IP)—Af

ter pitching drib-hft bill tor the 
flrqt seven innings today. Burleigh 
Grimes weakened and the Dodgers 
Slammed out six runs in the last 
two frames to defeat the Pirate* 
£-2
'Brooklyn ........... 000 000 024—6 7 1
Pittsburgh« . .  «00 101 000—2 4  0 

Mungo, Clafk ahd LepCz; Grirties, 
Swift and grade.

MALONE BEATS PHILLIES
CHICAGO, AUg. 18. . (W -Sti 

tog out 12 and allowing orlly two 
hits. Pat Malone shut out Phila
delphia, 2-0, today to give the Cuba 
the opening gante bf the s fr ie  It 
Was his season's 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago 
1 Sansen
O'Farrell, Hartnett.

s s r -  w a n s c - t i ,  > s r S R  S S I
, . . . . . . .  too 000.01X—2 10 o knd teft far m*
n and Wilson; Malone and Suro canyons, wi

CARDS GET 20 HITS
8T. LOUIS, Auk. l l .  CITV-Trtl 

Cardinals hammered out 20 hit*
while Bill Hallahan 

ting Boston to live, and 
opemng game

l : z
runs.

CanAroif, Mangum. Brown and
Hogan, spottrer; Htinthth ana tJk-
lancey.

SPLIT

game and Washington 
second, 4-1. ;<

Jones and Tietje, Whit,e Sox 
n ound-smen, held the Senators to 
four scattered pits lr\ (he first game. 
Kinzy, who pitched ’the second 
game for the loopsters held Wash
ington to five safeties but walked 
eight men. i

Jones, Tietje and Madjeski; Wea
ver; Thomas and .Bolton.

Secohd game: a :
Chicago ............  000 000 001—1 6 f
Washington . . . .  000 Ml 21X—4 5 2 

Kinzy and Ruel; ( At 
Sewell.

Lussell and;

Helen Jacobs and 
Sarah Palfrey to 

Play for fro th
*1 ~ - - . 5 . ,

FGftEST HILLS, N. Y.’, Atfg. 18. 
(n»i—Helen Hull Jacobs and Sarih 
Palfrey—the stat^ Who combined 
Successfully to defend the intema- 
tlbrtbl Wlgritirian ctip against Great 
Britain last June—today won their 
Way tb the champtcfnshtp round in 
the 47th _ national women's termls 
tpUrfiaAent. They wlil play for the 
title toiti&iTOW.

Lifting her game tb fereSt heights 
after a gruelling first set. Miss Ja
cobs. the defetiding UUeholder. 
quickly raced through the second 
set tb corfqufer Carolfn Babcock of 
Lbs Angeles, 7-5, 6-0.

In Command of'the play most of 
the Way, little Miss Palftey, who 
halls from Brookline, and Is
'on the crest of her biggest year to 
the gdirie, disposed of hus'ky Dor
othy Andrus bf Slamfbtd, Conn.. 
In straight Sets, 6-3, 8-L,

An upset was scored In the semi
finals bf the. doubles‘bliampibnahip 
WHen Miss Babcock and Miss Ah- 
dtus combined to defeat the de- 
fetidittfe champions, Betty Nuthalf 
ahd Freda dairies of England, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2,.

The Misses Babcock Hnd AndruS 
will meet litlSs Jacobs tuu} Mi*s 
Palfrey lor the doubles champion
ship tomorrow. ,.*v %4

BUCS JUID pADRFS IN 
DEATH STRUGGLE 

FOR TITLE
DALLAS, Aug. - t t .  UP)—They’ve 

made the fWai tUro . Thb flak , is 
being hoisted to proclaim the win
ner in  the thr«%-week stretch drive 
of Tejto-s lelltbe peririant contend
ers, .. At the finish .there will be fa 
tl.ObO prize bonus fbh the winning 
algregatldn. TWfaHty:brie more days 
and the regular league race will 
come to a successful conclusion.

President J. Alvin GfardheF* cir
cuit could hfave Ro bettor champion
ship chase. Galveston and Ban An- 
tdhlo, in ah age bid phrase are 
flghtlnfc tooth Brta tde-nall for 
casH bonus and a' strfatght-throilgh 
pennaht. Both ate definitely sure 
Of finlslilng 111 the flfst division 
fafid participating in 'the Xecbnd an
nual Shaiighriessy pennant plan 
ifiay-off.

Tlie nfext three weeks will de
termine Whether TUlsa, Beaumont 
or Dallas will compete lh the play
off to furnish a Texas league rep
resentative tor the farinual Dixie 
series with the Southern assoCia- 
tlieh chafrijUdnS. It is fappareht that 
tttird place Will go to Manager Jake 
Atfc and • his , TOlsa Oilers. The 
fourth spot fight between Dallas 
arid Beaumont niky hinge on the 
final labor day games. *1 

Not only is this year's pennant 
One of the tnqst interesting in 

ral sefasons But the 18J4 bat
ting race between Bead Sell or 
Galveston and Chester Morgan of 

. «***> •. Sap Antonio & a worthy rival to
OOO’lW'lBO—10 ,R 0 ttif one staged last year between S 5 0 ‘* d  ” Pnrdy of San Antonio and 

Zeke Bchura of Dallfas, which . Purdy 
W’oh by a single point.

Like Galveston ahd San Antonio. 
Bell and Morgan go into the final 
three, chairipionship weeks in a tie 
fbr swat horiors, estch hitting ,35V 
through Friday night games, and 
each with the same number of 
tlines at bat.

With the Texas league race near 
It’S bnd, ffans fare interested in what 
Is what in the southern. Nashville 
won the southern first half. New 
Orleans looks like a sure thing in 
the second half. The two winners 
Will play a series to determine that 
league's Dixie series representative.

. t). H. Coffey left .yesterday for 
Rolf,, .Okla., And, will bring his 
daughters, Frances and Margie, 
home after a vsiit with their grand
parents there.

Ditfeata Frankie Parker in 
Jpoui* Seta; Fifth Time to 
Try for Championship.

NEWPORT. R. i ,  Aug. 18. W)— 
Wllmer Allison of Austin. Tex., 
gained a teiniis title he lias beeh 
seeking for five years today wheh 
he turned back Frankie Parker of 
Spring Lake, N. J., in the final 
round of the historic Newport ca
sino tennis tournament, 6-1, 6-4, 
4-8. 7-5.

Allison, who was seeded behind 
the Davis cup singles combination 
of Francis X. Shields, the defend
ing champion, and Sidney Wood, 
battered down the sound backhand 
of Parker.1

Barker, orie of the most method
ical players In the game, proved to 
l}e exceptionally vulnerable to the 
Texarfs strokes to the far left cor
ner. Allison played against the 
youngster’s onlv weakness, a deep 
shot to his backhand.

In runaway fashion, he took the 
first two sets with seemjng ease, so 
effective were his long drives to the 
Jersey youngster’s left side. This 
stroke stayed up during the entire 
match but in the third set Allison, 
who left half his court open when 
he rushed to the net, found him
self being passed by Parker.

Allison lost five straight games in 
the third srt. Just when Parker 
was “hot." Allison recovered and 
whipped off four games to a  row, 
only to drop a 8-6 service game af
ter Parker reached set point for 
the fifth time.

Although Parker is one of tjie 
steadiest players In the world, Al
lison’s attack against his back hand 
caused 10 breaks through his soft 
service.

In his previous cltsirio finals, Al
lison, in the past four years, has 
bowed to Hill Tiideri, {Ellsworth 
Vines and Francis X. Shields.

Allison and Van Ryri qualified 
for the doubles fihfal., by defeating 
Berkeley BeH and Gregory Marigin 
of Nfawdrk, N. J., 6-3, 6-3, 12—, lri 
a semi-final match. The victors will 
oppose George L8tt and Lester 
Stoefen, the national doubles cham
pions and U. S. Davis cup lierries, 
in tomorrow morning's final.

American Whips 
Somerville for 

Canadian Title
. ! ;-> > ’*'• fa ; ir v*

LAVAL-SUR-LE-LAC, que., Aug. 
18. (Ari-—Albert (Scotty) Campbell. 
20-year-old public links player 
from Seattle, whipped the domin- 
■|»n’p greatest shot-maker, Ross

(Sandy* sohifarVilie bf London, i 
In a .thrljling 38-ljple battle 
to win the Canadian amateur 
rhamplorisMp lor the second year 
in succession. - ■ • i.

Fighting ah ilp'riill struggle dll 
the way—he was three down arid 
only 12 ,tb. play at bne Stfcgir—Camp
bell rallied to square ths match at 
the 23th Hole and then wbn out m 
as sensational a finish as this tour
nament ever has seeh. ■■ ■, res*

They were all square as they came 
tq the home hole. They had seven 
consecutive holeg.^

Try The NEWS' classified*.

CORRECTION
Throdgh * typographical error 
Mineral Oil was guoted at quart 
59« arid Pint t6e lit RICHARD’S 
DRUG advertisement in Friday's 
edition. Wt shoiild have* been 
Mineral dll, t)ul>rl 89c, and Pint 
39c.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning:

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2400 Weat AIklcock
aikiik 1

HOME MADE 
-CRF.AM
t —Can fcfa M l In 

lilkfa^ dlffcrfant
flavors, at our 
fountain or In 
bulk to take hom* 

h With you.
CRYSTAL PALACE 
CONFECTIONERY

•  • A

r i

Of A-No. 1 Used Car* . . . Site these cars before you 

buy. will take trades on th first lour cars listed

in this Advertisement:

At Park Mondajr
There will be no wrestling mat 

es a t Road Runner park tomo 
night. Promoters were unable 
matoh Gris Krillib. mldd 
champion of the world, and 
Otis CUngman to aoon-title mati 
After Twgptlattons )%d been bn 
4ft bfatWpen Rlfa two, | t  was too late 
to match another,'program.

'“  lng Cllngman al-j
McShaln in tg 

declare* 
Hat fellefj

__In the Ppj
ere he Is tralnia 

| to dfafend his title against the wig 
ner of the Amarillo ellminatld

“EHSEii outburst that
Kalllo to cover happened after 
had defeated Danny McShaln 
straight falls Thursday night 
Amarillo. dtoRman forgot 
to’̂ el arid sent his ton back a!

1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN

THESE m  ARE PRICED TO S IL L  FOR 
CASH ANO ARE IN FAIR CONDITION

1926 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
m  CHEVROLET COACHV* 'A , Mk Yi * ,-i v Mw MUjm A g /

. 1928 FORD COUPE 
1929 D O D G l f M H

Miller Lybrand Co.
after :

w m  m - . i s ff iW  '^ ^ . " 3 . “^
238 210 Six—15 20 3 and returned to itie Ting to glpe

beating
He «Ss

315 W ^it Poiler 

See Prewilt or Miller

,l!

McShaln one of the worst
ifc evel irCrlVnl DPi OrP
pulled Uot-e.
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Neti) Bendix Dual Brake Tester
OSH CERTIFIES BRAKE ADJUSTMENT BY SOENTfflC MACHINES CONSISTS OF:

1— Infection te Determine Conditien. 5—Obtaining Proper Ratio Front and Rear up to
2— Oiling the Entire Braking Mechanism. :: , Maximum Braking Capacity.
S-Con-ectmg t a d s , 9 k k , M s  4  Im r s . •  t 2 2 £ . «  .  " S " " 1 ^. i7 i 4 «  • n ,  7—Predicting Stopping Distance.
4—Equalizing Side te Side up to Maximum Brake 8-Giving You a Certificate Stating the Stopping

Capacity. Ability of your Car.

BENDIX-COWBREY DYNAMIC BRAKE TESTING MEASURES BRAKE RESISTANCE SCIENTIFICALLY

B E A R
Alignment

Service

\ J  * v - * • ' 1 V- »• r • . . , .h
H find* .the c tu in  of front end trouble and correct* it accurately. . . 
A properly aligned car will add miles to the life of your tires and

1» Si >4. II i I
at the same time make driving rafe and comfortable.

Guess work is eliminated when your car is placed on this modern 
machine . . . there is but one way to proper align a car . . J and <th*t

rd * »V ■ •
is with fhe BEAR MACHINE. Axles can be straightened, frames

* • >-> # I ' ■ ............. JJ • • ■
straightened, the entire Steering mechanism adjusted like it was the
day your car came from the factory.

EXPERTS IN CHARGE

We are equipped to service any type of 
the Stromberg Carburetors . . .  a complete 
stock of ju r it  carried at all time.

■  ■

(\ rd  ’
W# carry a complete line of genuine B*K 
Poster Brakes and parts. £«pwit mechanics 
will keep your car road-safe at all times.

Every day wise motorists 
■are changing to

"When I go places . .  I watfl to -©Ol 

I like the smooth, silent action of 

Mobilgas.'l Ilka the way'Mofoiloll-pro

tects my motor. I guess I do drive 

pretty fast at timas, but 1 naver
V '\ :a n  -i

worry when I'm using Mobilgas and 

Mobiloil."

%

|  50f0KY ViVruilM

and
M o ’

.A M  D ..
4b- pmi

MOBIL LGBRICATI01
.m o 1 

blioyf

O P E N  A L L  N I G H T . . .  1 4  HOUR M E C H A N I C A L  S E R V I C E
«n 30

* i .

GATES TIRES - COMPLETE U N E  OF AD6ESSM EB - MASHING AND GREASING

n e l d e r •AXUU I 
5̂ 'KjqO.
i f&x

US
*) ;\£rct Garage

120 SOUTH FROST « bt+’<
FHONE 453
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GREAT FILMS I

TOM BLAIR ELATED 
CHANCE TO GET 

NEW STARS

BY

Signing a 3-ytar franchise 
which will give local theaters of 
the Griffith Amusement company 
the relearns of the Paramount 

Picture* Distributing company was 
announced here yesterday by Tom 
Blair, manager.
Mr. Blair was very enthusias'ic 

about the announcement, believing 
that theater-goirs will be delighted 
to have the best of the Paramount 
productions added to the local pro
grams. The Paramount franchise 
Is effective with the 1931-35 re
leases and Includes all of the Paia- 
mount products—features, short 
subjects, and newsreels.

Among the feature pictures which 
will be shown here soon are Bing 
Crosby In "She Loves Me Not' 
Shirley Temple. Gary Cooper, and 
Carole Lombard in "Now and For
ever"; Lee Tracy and Helen Mack | 
in "You Belong to Me"; Marlene j 
Die!rich In "Scarlet Empress"; W. j 
C. Fields and Zasu Pitts in "Mrs. ] 
Wig vs of the Cabbage Patch": and j 
Cecil B. DeMille’s "Cleopatra." with i 
Claudette Colbert. The short sub
jects will Include Betty Boop car
toons, Popeve the Sailor cartoons. I

Stars of “The Thin Man’

William Powell and Myrna Loy. 
above, are starred in “The Thin

and Grantlam' Rice Sportlights 
Mae West, another Paramount 

star.has "Gentlemen's Choice" and 
en as yet unnamed film to offer. 
In addition to "The Sarlet Em
press,” Marlene Dietrich also has 
an unti led movie in production. 
Claudette Colbert's new film In
clude "Are Men Worth It?" and 
"The Gilded Lily." Gary Cooper's 
a.’.-'rmmerys include “Lives of a 
Eengal Lancer" and "20 Hours by

Man.” now at La Nora theater. 
1 The picture also has a number of 

new players.

' S P E C I A L !
38 Pieces

STERLING SILVER
By Reed & Barton

Open Stock P attern , in Tarnish 
Proof Roll

Regular $116.00 — Now

$ 8 1 .4 5
Silver Prices are 

Advancing — Buy Now

McCarley’s Jewelry 
Store

W atch Inspectors
Santa Fe —  Ft. W orth & Denver

Air." Bing Crosby is also in "Here 
Is My Heart" and “8allor Beware."

W. C. Fields will make 3 pictures, 
including "Mississippi" and “Back 
Porch." Carole Lombard will do 
“Rhumba.” "Case Against Mrs. 
Ames," and will be in “20 Hours by 
Air." Sylvia Sydney will offer “De 
sire" and other others to be an 
nounced. Lee Tracy will be in “Case 
Against Mrs. Ames,” “You Belong 
to Me" and “Lemon Drop Kid." 
Charlie Ruggles and Mary Boland 
are to do "The Pursuit of Happi
ness." “People Will Talk," and 
"Love Thy Neighbor.”

In short. Paramount has bought 
some great stories and has well 
known and popular stories to put 
In the film versions. These pictures 
will be brought to Pampa for three 
years under the contract just sign
ed and announced by L. C. Griffith 
of Oklahoma City._________

Postmaster Hears 
Farley in Sooner 

Capital Friday
Postmaster D. E. Cecil went to 

Oklahoma City yesterday to hear 
an address last night by Postmaster 
General James 'A. Farley. Mr. Cecil 
was named a member of the wel
coming committee and was to serve 
in that capacity when, Mr. Farley 
arrived last night.

The postmaster general was to 
speak in Fair park. His subject was 
to be on the new deal and the pos
tal si’uation. Delegations f r o m 
Amarillo. Wichita Falls, and other 
cities were to meet General Farley 

1 regarding air mall routes.

John Puryear
(FARMER)

CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION FOR STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR A SECOND TERM

W e are  appealing  to  the  Farm ers, Royalty 
ow ner', Oil and Gas field  w orkers, Casinghead 
p lan t operators, Carbon Black Producers, Inde
pendent Oil operators, Business and Profesisonal 
m en in this district.

JOHN PURYEAR, was co-author of the SOUR 
GAS BILL with R epresentatives H. K. S tan
field and B. L. Rogers of O chiltree County, who 
have been re-nom inated. LET US RE-NOMINATE 
JOHN PURYEAR; and send these R epresenta
tives back to Austin who have accom plished such 
m eritorious legislation. ( Senator Small sponsored 
thi*. bill also). This m eritorious gas law  has re 
sulted in g reat relief m easures. It has furnished 
em ployment to hundreds of heads of fam ilies who 
would doubtless have been on the  re lie f rolls. 
Approxim ately $2,000,000.00 has been invested in 
the erection of casinghead plants. , located in 
W heeler, Moore, Carson, H utchinson and G ray 
Counties, has caused a  g reat d rilling  cam paign 

to be inaugura ted  in these various counties, furnished em ploym ent to hundreds 
of oil field  w orkers, derrick  builders, and pipe line layers, m ade a m arket 
for gas o th er th an  th a t owned by the In tersta te  P ipe Line Com panies.

THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THIS LAW HAS RECENTLY BEEN UP
HELD IN THE UNITED STATES COURT.
To the Farmers: John Puryear’s Legislative Record for you

He helped KILL the (.bill taxing cotton $1.00 per bale.
Mobilized the FARMERS in the legislature to KILL the Kill that would re

peal the refund on tax paid on gasoline used in tractors, combines, and other 
agricultural implements.

Was a staunch supporter for the MORATORIUM bill that has saved thou
sands of homes for the FARMER and city dwellers, during this depression.

He favored the repeal of the POLL TAX LAW.
Oppored all class legislation sponsored by Special Interests.- DEFIES any

one to show that he is the candidate for the LONE STAR GAS COMPANY or 
ANY OTHER UTILITY. CAN his opponent SAY the SAME?

Helped defeat the bill taxing gas two (.02) cents per thousand cubic feet 
at the mouth of the well, which would have confiscated the land owners roy
alty.

A  VOTE FOR JOHN PURYEAR is a vote for a MAN with an outstanding 
legislative RECORD, and deserves a second term.

Vote For John Puryear for Re-Election!
(This advertisement is paid for by oil field workers, farmers, and friends of John Putyear)

STAGE ACTORS USED IN 
MAKING MAGAZINE 

STORY
New (aces, believes Director W. S. 

Van Dyke, are one of the most re
freshing things about motion pic
tures.

And because it is his belief. Col. 
Van Dyke has Insisted that a host 
of new faces make their debut 
in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-Cos 
mopolitan picture, "The Thin Man,' 
which Is to be shown Sunday, Mon. 
day and Tuesday a t the La Nora 
theater.

'The public is always demanding 
new faces," said Van Dyke. “They 
are a tonic to the theater audiences 
that enjoy following the careers of 
actors from their beginning.

In The Thin Man,’ Producer 
Hunt Stromberg has supplied me 
with many new faces—probably 
more than have been seen recently 
In any motion picture.

“From the New York stage. Port, 
er Hall was obtained. He was 'dis. 
covered' by Producer Stromberg In 
the stage production of ‘The Dark 
Tower.' Though he Is a very suc
cessful stage player, this picture is 
Hall's initiation as a screen actor, 
and from what I have seen of him 
so far, he is destined to go a long 
way In pictures.

Cesar Romero a Newcomer
“Another stage actor compara

tively new to the screen, Is Cesar 
Romero. He is also from the east
ern stage. In the film production 
of 'The Thin Man,’ he plays the 
role of Jorgenson.

“Henry Wadsworth, too, Is an
other recruit from the stage who 
Is a new figure in pictures. He 
made such a successful showing in 
his first picture, 'This Side of 
Heaven.’ that Metro-Goldwyn-May- 
er grabbed him on a long-term con
tract.

"Another new face never seen in 
an important role in pictures be
fore is young William Henry. Wil
liam is only nineteen years old and 
a graduate of the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer dramatic school. His diploma 
was a long-term contract. In this 
pic'ure Henry was chosen for the 
neurotic character. CStoert. In all,
I would say that about ten or twelve 
new faces appear in lesser roles in 
the detective mystery."

William Powell and Myrna Loy 
head the cast, which also Includes 
Maureen, O'Sullivan, Nat Pendle
ton and Minna Gombell.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

The Pampa theater program of 
the week follows:

LA NORA—Today, Monday, and 
Tuesday, “The Thin Man," with 
William Powell and Myrna Loy; 
also "Morocco Nights,” and Pox 
newsreel. Wednesday and Thurs
day, "Their Big Moment,” with 
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville; 
also “Visit to the South Seas" and 
I'll Be Suing You,” with Thelma 

Todd and Patsy Kelly. Friday and 
Saturday. “Life of Vergie Winters," 
with Ann Harding and John Boles; 
also 'Public Enemy No. 1, John 
Dillinger,” "Daredevil O’Dare’’ and 
Pampa Daily NEWSreel.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues- 
[ day. "The Most Precious Thing In 
j Life" with Jean Arthur and Don- 
I aid Cook; also “Canyon of Ro
mance" and “Pleasing Grandpa." 

i Wednesday and Thursday, "The Af- 
1 fairs of a Gentleman," with Paul 
Lukas. Leila and Patricia
Ellis; also “Hidden'B*4jlence" and 
"Love and Kisses.” FfMay and 
Saturday. “The Man From Utah" 
with John Wayne”; also "County 

1 Fair," an Oswald comedy, and 
i Chapter 10 of "Pirate Treasure.- 
I STATE — Today, Monday, and 
Tuesday, “Only Yesterday," with 
Margaret Sullivan and John Boles"; 
also "Death Attends a Party,” and 
“Little Girl with Big Ideas." "Wed
nesday and Thursday, “Bottoms 
Up" with Pat Patterson and Spen
cer Tracy; also “Roy Turk" and 
Mickey's Covered Wagon.” Friday 

and Saturday, “Devil Tiger,” a wild 
animal picture; also “Jack Denny 
and His Music” and "I Scream."

■m u g s i'jtawa -TWTT'

NEW YORK. Aug. 18. (AV-The 
stock market shttveled to a mere 
shadow of its erstwhile dimensions 
today as turnovers barely reached 
16*.000 shares, the smallest for a 
two-hour Saturday session In eleven 
years. The volume was too scant to 
Influence prices appreciably. The 
market as a whole drifted a trifle 
lower but remained within the re
cent -narrow zone of fluctuations. 
A brisk rally in wheat and further 
recovery In bonds, which moved 
higher for the ftT:h consecutive day,

Case J  I  .. 
Cfhrysler . . .  
Coml Solv .. 
Con Gas . ..  
Con Oil .... 
Con Oil Del

Gen Mot . . . .
Gillette . . . . . .
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19 8% 8% 8%
38 18% 18 18%
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3 318*1 18% 18%
62 2914 28% 29
6 11

11 22% 21% 22
i 3
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1 6
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4 8 774 774
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27 21% 20% 20%
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2 10%
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15 22% 22% 22 >4
s 16% 16% 16%

HERE IN HAST
NORWEGIAN GIRL 

SIGNED FOR LONG 
CONTRACT
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 18. (/P)—Brisk 

jumps of prices carried the wheat 
market up 2% cents a bushel today, 
largely because of efforts of mills 
to supply immediate breadstuff 
needs.

Fears of sudden frost in Canada 
likely to Injure wheat crops of the 
prairie provinces"tlR!- much also to 
stimulate buying. It was reported 
domestic millers southwest had dis
posed of 300.000 barrels of flour 
the last two day*, mainly to eastern 
bakery interests.

In a general upturn of grain 
values today, barley excelled the 
high price record for the year.

Wheat closed firm 1V4-2V4 at*ove 
yesterday’s finish, corn %-I cent 
advanced, oats Vi-Vi up, and pro
visions unchanged to a rise of 5 
cents.

Confronted by the fact that cash 
wheat premiums here were the 
highest In 15 years, wheat futures 
showed an upward trend today 
from the outset. Owing mainly to 
strength of the cash wheat situa
tion. Chicago September wheat, 
which sold recently 3 cents a bushel 
under December, was being sought 
today at only 1 cent to VA cents 
under. Simultaneously in Minne
apolis, 60 lb dark No. 1 northern 
wheat was In spot cash demand by 
mills at 7 to  9 cents a bushel over 
September delivery, although Min
neapolis September was 10 cents 
above the same delivery in Chicago, 

complete reversal of conditions 
usually prevalent at this time of 
year.

Corn and oats rallied owing to 
wheat strength. Much comment

Jean Arthur, who has won her 
laurels on both stage and screen, 
was recently signed to a term con
tract by Columbia Studios. Her 
first important vehicle Is "Host 
Precious Thing In Life,” showing 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 
the Rex theater.

Born in New York City late In 
the first decade of the twentieth 
century Miss Arthur is of Norwegian 
extraction. In early childhood her 
youthful soul burned with the ap
parently unquenchable desire to be
come a tight-rope walker, garbed 
in the customary and enticing net-; 
skirt. This aerial ambition persist
ed until she reached her teens, and 
was finally superseded by the wish 
to become a teacher of French and 
German. With this in view Miss 
Arthur completed high school.

However, on her graduation, she 
decided to try her hand at model
ing. Her blonde beauty was short
ly In great demand by commercial 
photographers and fashion design
ers.

One memorable day when she 
was arrayed in a  particularly chic 
costume a major studio scout chanc
ed to wander In. The result was a 
screen test In New York and almost 
immediately Miss Arthur was on 
her way to Hollywood, proud posses
sor of a contract.

Her first part was with Emil Jan- 
nings in "Sins of the Fathers." 
which was followed by a score of 
others Including “The Green Mur
der Case,” ‘‘Saturday Night Kid,” 
and a series of leads in action and

Western pictures.
For some reason pictures began 

to pall upon Jean and in 1931 she 
left it all behind and returned to 
New York, the land of her birth 
and early ambitions, a stage career 
her goal.

She made her debut on Broad
way early In 1932 In "Foreign Af
fairs,” with Osgood Perkins and 
Dorothy Oish. There followed var
ious other plays, including “H ie 
Man Who Reclaimed His Head,' 
and “125 An Hour.” During the 
summers Miss Arthur cast her lot 
with stock companies a t Southamp
ton and Red Bank.

"The Curtain Rises" was her last 
play on Broadway and in the fall 
of 1933 the Insidious Hollywood virus 
attacked again and she returned to 
the coast.

Columbia Studios signed her up
on her arrival for a prominent part 
In the Jack Holt''starring produc
tion, "Whirlpool.'’ The excellence 
-of her work In this vehicle resulted 
In her assignment to the lead In 
"Most Precious Thing In Life."

The supporting cast of “Most 
Precious Thing In Life” includes 
Donald Cook, Richard Cromwell, 
Anita Louise and Mary Forbes. 
Lambert Hlllver directed.

was heard that only one outstand
ing danger to  the com crop re
mained—danger of an early frost.

Provisions sagged early but re
covered, sensitive to behavior of the 
com m a r k e t .___________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 18. </P)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Livestock trade at mid- 
western markets this week was 
featured by a sharp price advance 
on hogs, while killing classes of 
cattle and fat lambs were tendered 
material price declines. Buying In
terests early In the week were out 
to enforce a general decline of 25- 
50 on killing classes of cattle and 
at several points were successful. At 
some centers, however, packers en
countered considerable competition 
from country buyers on western 
grass steers and were unable to (dr- 
tain any material concession on 
such offerings. From midweek on 
there was a reaction on the better 
grades of grainfed steers and part 
of the early losses were recovered. 
Copious rains were received In some 
sections and several of the larger 
operators with cattle on Kansas 
pastures have shown a disposition 
to hold for an upturn in the mar
ket. There was a fair demand for 
Stockers and feeders at values un
evenly steady to 25 higher. Aggre
gate receipts of commercial cattle 
at eleven markets totaled around 
204,000 against 232.378 last week 
and 195,560 a year ago. In addition 
278.400 cattle and 92.500 calves were 
received from the drought areas on 
government account. . V •

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorized Bub-Broken 

O f f  YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock carried id conservativemargin

Yosemite Stamp
Is on Sale Here

The first issue of the new “park" 
stamps has arrived here and Is on 
sale at the Pampa postoffice. Col
lectors may secure plate numbers 
by seeing Assistant Postmaster O. 
K. Gaylor.

Other Issues of the stamp will be 
available soon. The first issue, of 
once cent denomination, has a scene 
In the Yosemite valley. The stamp 
Is green. . • ■

AUTO LOANS
t a a i M  mm*r OMh r»
m Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and courtaousjstlsn-

"PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
O— to W ftay Bldg.

We don’t tay “If we can’t 
do the. job that it can’t be 
done,’’ BUT we do say . . 
“If it can be done we can
do it!’’

Factory Finished by
ROBERTS
THE HAT MAN

Located at DeLaxe Dry Cleaners

Howdy Stranger •*• 
Hitch and Come In

v*u wil not find thn old "hitchm rail" in front of our hotoU. 
but * •  wmv fn.ndly greeting, “Howdy stronger, hifck and 
coins in," goes today a t  fifty years age tnstead of the 
"hfsctwn' roil," Ihere is al every Hilton Hotel, a  convenient 
garage where your car may be serviced and bathed. While 
yoe are our guest, enjoy Hilton Hospitality to its fidlest eetent, 
the same friendly welcome of days gats* by, our organ* 
retien is tra im d  to sarv* yeti in a  mast acceptable 
manner Come tee us—profit by ow  never changing rates 

52.00, 52.50, and  33 00.

HILTON HOTELS
O f

It’s 
Always u

At The Theatres!
nli-

| m u x
or Don Joan, he 

waa always dangerous, de
lightful, debonsire! The 
hit novel of the year com
es now a* the screen’s gay
est thriller!

'W W JS Sj

With 
Maureen 

O'Sullivan 
Nat Pendleton 
Minna Gombell . 

Based on the 
Mystery Novel by 

Dashtell 
Hammett 

A Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer Cosmopol
itan Production.

LaNora
NOW

Monday and 
Tuesday

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS!
“Morroco Nights” & “Fox News”

REX T0 0 *Y
ALSO
MONDAY
TUESDAY

| |  ALWAYS 10c & 25c

Is Love One of Life’s Realities or One of Life’s 
Lost Illusions?

The Most Precious 
Thing In Life’

— WITH—
JEAN ARTHUR 
DONALD COOK 

RICHARD CROMWELL

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“CANYON OF ROMANCE”

“PLEASING GRANDMA"

S t a t e  NOW ™ v 1 0 c  & 2 0 c

MARGARET
SULLAVAN I

| ONLY YESTERDAY’

i

f-------- ----------
ADDED

.

"UEAk'H At I tNled A I i* PARTY"
“LITTLE GIRL WITH

BIG KARS" J
1 • • .  ■■ '■ . t -  T ”  i  \*  f * 5 *  f t ’-V -  *  ' 1 *  -it s g  '  ' ' J j L ' p K * * .%
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SECTION TW(
Item* for the Woman's Page are 

welcomed from Pampa and 
surrounding territory.

X

|Jampa Uafly $feura
M S i

Material f *  tills page mast be in  
hjr 10 a. m. on weekdays 

and noon Saturdays.
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B R ID G E  IS  F A V O R E D  D IV E R S IO N  A T  L A T E  S U M M E R  P A R T IE S
BUS! PROGRAM MAKERS FOR 

P-T L  UNITS ARE OFFERED
a-

PROGRAM IS CENTER 
OF ASSOCIATION’S 

EFFECTIVENESS
BY MBS. JOHN M. FOX 

Wichita Falls, Stole Publicity Di
rector Texas Confress of Parents 

and Teachers
A well-rounded procram, cap

ably presented, has the supreme 
tecalty of constituting a  future 

urge and is the center 
which a  truly successful 

meeting revolves.
Human psychology must enter in

to the planning of education pro
grams because they must be at 
once instructive with an appeal 
that stimulates and holds atten
tion of members and friends to the 
theme of child welfare, as well as 
of such a  nature as will disseminate 
information about the activities of 
a  parent-teacher organization in a 
wholly Interesting manner. Like
wise the entertainment that Is pro
vided should be carefully planned 
and be of a  specialized nature, and 
above criticism.

Yearbooks In Making
At this time of year program com

mittees all over the state are busily 
engaged in perfecting their plans 
for the entire year's programs to be 
followed as indicated in the year 
book of each parent-teacher organ
isation whether it be local, city 
council, county council or study 
group procedure.

l|to . Walter A- Leeper of 606 N. 
Montclair street, Dallas, who Is 
state chairman of program service 
for the Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teacher*, stresses especially 
the points below.

1. Study "Program M a k in g ” 
which you will find in the local 
unit packet. You will find an un
limited number of suggestions in 
this leaflet.

Balld to Theme
2.,Let your programs touch prob

lems In a  father’s, mother’s and a 
teacher’s everyday experience with

gee PROGRAM, page 10

Cast for Kiddie 
Drama Is To Be 
Picked Tomorrow

' v
Rehearsals for a Tom Thumb 

wedding In which kiddles of First 
Methodist church and their friends 
win participate, will start tomorrow 
a t 6 o’clock at the church. Mrs. 
Gaston Foote will direct.

.All children from 3 to 7 years 
of age who would like to take part 
in the play are invited to meet with 
the Methodist primary group when 
the east is selected.

The play, Mrs. Foote says. Is the 
Most charming and amusing of Its 
type that she has found. The cast 
requires about SO children, who will 
appear as the bride and groom, a t
tendants. and guests s t  the minia
ture wedding. Such characters as 
the jilted lover, the gossipy old 
maids, and the dignified minister
will be portrayed by the Children.

August 31 has been set as the 
date for presentation, but the place 
has not been definitely decided.

Meal Service Is 
Demonstrated for 
Laketon H. D. Club

•Tt is correct to serve an elderly 
person first during an informal 
family style luncheon or dinner, 
otherwise the hostess serves herself 
first,” laid Miss Ruby Adams, coun
ty home demonstration agent, as 
she conducted a demonstration on 
taMe etlquet In the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Gray at a  recent meeting of 
Laketon club

Miss Adams also gave a detailed 
and interesting discussion on how 
to place table service for both for
mal and informal dinners, how to 
aeat guests and guests of honor 
correctly, and what to expect at a 
night club service.

At the pause between the demon
stration and the refreshment per
iod, Miss Adams related to eager 
listeners the story of her trip to 
the Century of Progress and her 
shopping experiences In Chicago.

Delicious Ice cream and cake were 
served to two visitors, Mmes. Edgar 
Gray and Mart Cunningham, Miss 
Adams, and Mmes. Melvin Roberts, 
Ches Terry, Harry Gillespie, and 
the hostess.

To Give Concert

Verlon Twaddell, young baritone 
who has started voice classes in 
Pampa this summer, will give his 
first public program here Friday 
evening, when he will appear in 
concert at the women’s club room 
at the city hall.

DEGREES WILL 
BE GRANTED 3 
TEACHERS HERE

VOCALIST WILL 
APPEAR FRIDAY 

IN ACONCERT
Music Lovers Asked 

To Recital By 
V. Twaddell

Verlon Twaddell, voice teacher 
who came to Pampa early this sum
mer, will be heard in his first pub
lic recital here Friday evening at 
the women’s club rooms of the city 
hall.

He will be accompanied by Miss 
Hermine Stover, who Is a  capable 
pianist as well as a violinist, and 
will be assisted by Miss Clotlle Mc- 
Calllster. All music lovers of Pampa 
are invited to hear the program. 
No admission charge will be made.

Mr. Twaddell came to Pampa 
from Amarillo; where he won wide 
recognition and received a  scholar
ship for study under Franz Pro- 
schowski, teacher of such noted 
singers as Tito Schlpa and Oalll 
Curcl. He is an experienced con
cert singer and has taken leading 
roles in operatic presentations. He 
was highly praised by Proschowskl 
for his fine baritone voice and his 
presentation of songs.

Program for Recital 
A varied program has been ar

ranged for Friday evening. I t will 
include the following numbers:

A Song of Thanksgiving. Allltsta 
Vision Fugitive, from Herodiade, 

Massenet.
Mr. Twaddell 

Interpretive readings.
Miss McCalllster 

Because, D’Hardelot.
Sallorman. Wolfe 
I  Hear You Calling Me, Harford. 
Three for Jack, Squire.

Mr. Twaddell 
Deep River, Burleigh.
Hills of Home, Fox.
The Glory Road, Wolfe.

Mr. Twaddell

Trio Is Completing 
Work in Summer 

Session
Three Pampa teachers will receive 

degrees when the summer term of 
West Texas State Teachers college,
Canyon, closes with graduation 
exercises Thursday.

Mrs. L. K. Stout has completed 
work for her bachelor of arts de
gree, while Misses Jlmma Searcy 
and Lillian Mullins? will receive 
bachelor of science degrees. Mrs. 
Stout and Miss Mullinax teach at 
Sam Houston school, and Miss 
Searcy at Woodrow Wilson.

Mr. Stout, Mmes. Sam Irwin, J.
B. Austin, and Walters are among
the Pampa friends who plan to go 
to Canyon Thursday for the com
mencement program._______

Girl Scout Troop 
Plans an Outing 
For Friday Night

An all-night outing for next Fri
day was planned bv Girl Scouts of 
troop three when they met Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E.
C. Will, troop leader.

They will assemble a t the Will 
home at 7:15, hike to the swimming 
pool for a swim, then back to spend 
the night on the lawn. Breakfast 
will be cooked outdoors Saturday 
morning.

Members learned songs and prac
ticed signaling to complete the 
meeting program Friday.

Other Olrl Scout troops met 
earlier In the week. I t  was an
nounced yesterday that troop five 
will not have its regular meeting 
Tuesday. Its members were enter
tained last Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Batten.___

GARDEN CLUB INVITED
Members of the Garden club 

have received an Invitation to the 
concert which will be given Friday 
evening at the women’s  club rooms 
by Verlon Twaddell, baritone. Mr. 
Twaddell has been a program guest 
of this club earlier in the summer.

Club Meets for 
Literary Study

SKBLLYTOWN. Aug. 18.— The 
Eleanor Roosevelt Study club met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. New 
as hostess. Hie club welcomed two 
new members, Mlrs. George Stanley 
and Mrs. Kell Sarenson.

A miscellaneous program of short 
stories and book reviews was en
joyed ith Miss Yamell as leader.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Canaday, Haslam, Lee, Hut
to. Stanley, Sarenson, Simms, 
Campbell, Miss Yamell. and a 
guest, Mrs. Clegg._________

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lawson left yes

terday for Westcliff, Colo., to spend 
a vacation of about two weeks.

Miss Louisa Graves of Clovis, N. 
M., Is visiting Mrs. Florence Scott.

Franklin Montgomery and Steve 
Harmon left this morning for Chi
cago where they will visit the 
world's fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearson and 
children left yesterday for a Indian
apolis. Ind., where they will visit 
relatives. ' __

Mrs. J. B. Brown left yesterday 
afternoon for Chicago where she 
will visit for the next two weeks.

MRS. LAYNE WINNER
Mrs. H. A. Layne, who resides at 

the Cabot company camp at Klngs- 
mlll, has been awarded the electric 
mixer offered by the Norge sales 
company for the best letter written 
by a local women regarding the 
merits of the Norge refrigerator.

The contest was conducted sev
eral weeks ago. with a number of 
letters received from women of this 
territory. __________
COATS FOR FALL 
COME KNITTED, TOO

PARIS OPI—Knitted capes, coats 
and hats are part of the scheme 
this fall. A knitted field-green 
hunting suit with a divided skirt Is 
topped by a three-quarter length 
knit coat of terra cotta brown, and 
a wine red hip-length cape com
pletes a frock of the same color. 
Most of the knitted hats follow the 
line which pitches over the fore
head and rises in the back.

What the Smart Student Wears

S>: ■ Xi::
:• V  *

Wearing a handsome two-piece 
woolen frock with bright sUlq 
scarf tucked into the amusing 
square neckline. Miss Wilna Npli-

valo, young California sculptures*, 
arrives in New York after two 
years of study In Paris.

RECREATION FOR E  D. CLUBS IS 
EXTENDED TO INCLUDE FAMILIES 
IN TWO SUMMER ENTERTAINMENTS

Rreakfast Given 
For Officers of 

Matrons’ Class
Officers of the Fidelis Matrons 

class of First Baptist church break
fasted Friday morning at the coun
try home of Mrs. Park Brown, then 
conducted their summer business 
meeting.

Mrs. Joe R. Foster presided. The 
devotional, based on Psalm 1:17, 
was conducted by Mrs. A. Q. Keith. 
Reports of class activity the past 
two months showed 380 visits made 
In June and 233 In July, an average 
attendance of 35 In June and 40 last 
month, and a total of 18 new mem
bers this summer.

A sunrise breakfast for all class 
members was planned for the morn
ing of Aug. 23. Mrs. Brown was 
presented with a gift by Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson, teacher. The closing 
pr*yer was by Mrs. R. L. Young.

Others present were Mmes. Hugh 
Ellis, Overhill, D. B. Jamison. D. L. 
Stephens, W P. Hallmark, Lee 
Banks, C. E. Cheatham.

Club’s Business 
Meeting Is Held

Junior Civic Culture club met for 
a business session Thursday after
noon at the home of Miss Mary Mc- 
Kamey. After business was trans
acted. a course of sandwiches, Iced 
tea. ice cream and acke was serv
ed.

Members present were Misses 
Waldean and Christine Dickinson, 
Ethel Hamilton, Willie Isbell, Anna 
Louise Clayton, Minnie Olive and 
Roberta Montgomery, Helen Jo 
Daugherty, Grace New; Mmes. Edd 
Burch and B. A. Sumner.

Misses Roberta Hawkins and Bil
lie Dee McClellan were guests of 
the club.

Recent Brides Known Here
MARRIAGES IN PLAINS 

CITIES OF INTEREST 
TO PAMPANS.

w-

LOCH NESS MONSTER 
INSPIRES WINTER OUTFIT

PARIS (JP\—The “Loch Ness mon- Stocking, 
•ter” which roamed around the 
Scottish lake last season has In
spired the name of a  new winter 
costume. The ensemble, named 
"Loch Ness.” combines a slender 
dark green wool frock with a hip- 
length Jacket of the same fabric de
signed with long front “tails” furred 
In gray fox. I t la accompanied by 
a narrow brimmed hat of dark 
green felt with a fluff of the same 
gray fur on top of the crown.

CLARENDON, Aug. 18. —Miss 
Mary Alice Stocking and W. L. Mc
Connell were married in a  simple 
ceremony last Saturday at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. J. D.

here. Mrs. McConnell is 
the daughter of the late Dr. J. D. 
Stocking, pioneer physician of this 
section. She has tanght In recent 
years at Clarendon. Panhandle, 
and Whtttenburg. Mr. McConnell 
Is district attorney Of the 84th Ju
dicial district, and resides in Pan
handle where the couple will make 
their home.

NEW AUXILIARY MEAD 
SHAMROCK. Aug. 18,-M rs. Salle

Howard was elected president of 
the American Legian Auxiliary for 
next year. In a meeting Monday. 
She will succeed Mrs. Andrew 
Neal.

CLUB CAMF HELD 
CANADIAN. Aug. 18.—The annu

al qnoampment of 4-H girls clubs 
and Home Demonstration clubs In 
Hemphill county was conducted 
last week s t  Anvil Park lake. Gold 
pins were presented to club girls 
who earned them with work last 
year. . _____

4-H CLUBS PLAN TRIP 
BOROER, Aug. 18.—Two hun

dred 4-H club boys and girls of 
Hutchinson county will spend next 
Wednesday in Amarillo, where they 
will visit Industrial plants and be

entertained with a  sightseeing trip 
and lunch.

Complimenting Mrs. V a u g h t ,  
house guest of Mrs. R. B. Saxe, 
Mrs. Jack Cabbell entertained with 
a breakfast bridge Thursday.

FAMILY REUNION
MOBEETTIL, Aug. 18.—The larg

est family reunion in the history of 
Mobeetle was held a t the Jeff Seitz 
home recently, with relatives pres
ent from various towns in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

WEEK-END PARTY
PANHANDLE. Aug. 18.—Friends 

from Panhandle were Included as 
guests at a week-end party at the 
B. O. Holt ranch home in north-

See BRIDES, page 10

Priscilla’s Picnic and 
Laketon Party

Are Given• __________
Priscilla Home Demonstration 

club members, their families and a 
few Invited guests spent the day 
Friday picnicking at the Gethlng 
ranch.

Swimming was enjoyed before and 
after lunch. Mrs. Gethlng has re
cently had the swimming pool 
cleaned and enlarged, making It 
doubly attractive.

The picnic is an annual affair of 
the Priscilla club.

Husbands Are Guests
A delightful evening at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Talley was 
spent Friday by members of Lake- 
ton Home Demonstration club, their 
husbands, and s  number of other 
guests, who were entertained with 
games on the lawn.

Mrs. E. A. Shaokleton assisted the 
hostesses in directing recreation 
After singing “Hall. Hall! The 
Gang’s All Here.” everyone “broke 
dawn" and Joined in the fun. Songs 
and readings were given by the 
smaller children.

Junior members of the group en
gaged In a potato race, followed by 
the “dads," who displayed surpris 
ing ability In this game. The wom
en then staged a gaited onion race 
In which they mimicked gaits of the 
race track.

Women Present Skit
A skit, “The Close Fit,” was pre

sented by Mmes. Melvin Roberts, 
Talley, Harry Gillespie, Clyde Gray 
Leo Paris, and Ches Terry to climax 
the entertainment and point the 
moral: A foundation pattern really 
helps.

Partners were chosen for a neck
tie race which resulted in aching 
Jaws from laughter. After the 
grand march. Mrs. Talley appeared 
singing “All who’re ready say I,' 
and served Ice cream and cake.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Edgar Gray, Prank Welch. 
Grady Bally, Ode Gatlin, Shackle- 
ton, Paris, Ernest Murrel, Roberts 
Clyde Gray, Gillespie, Terry, and 
Talley.

Business Meeting
This entertainment was planned 

at a  special sswlon of the Laketon 
club on Aug. 14 at the home of Mrs. 
Gillespie when unfinished .business 
left from July wss transacted.

An extensive check was made on 
expanlslon walk accomplished and 
planned. A large number of houses 
have been “painted red” and a 
more intensive campaign planned 
on the unp&lnted bouses. Each 
member wrote the names of those 
whom she might reach and help, 
and pledged renewed energy In * /  
ing so.

A stpnt for the annual club en
campment was decided upon.

At the close of the business hour, 
cold refreshments of Jrult salad, 
punch and wafers were served by 
the ho#ees to one visitor, Mrs. 
Edgar Gray, and members, Mmes. 
Tklley, Lawton Hoffer, Paris, Rob
erts, Tsrrt, Clyde Gray and Gilles
pie ________

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Hoars and 
son, Robert Bernard, were to leave 
this morning for Guelph. Canada, 
where they will visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1. Hoare.

ELECTION HELD 
BT CAMP FIRE

UNIT IS FORMED TO DI
RECT YOUNGER 
GIRLS’ WORK

Election of officers in one 
group, appointment of guardians 
for a Junior organisation, and 
plans for a council fire In Sep
tember featured activities of 
Camp Fire Girls last week.
The Iyega group elected Lillian 

Nix president, Lyndall May vice 
president, Juanita Smith secre
tary and treasurer, Virginia Giles 
reporter, and Jessie Muriel Farmer 
song leader when they had a bus
iness meeting at the Nix home.

Work on summer honors has been 
checked for both the Iyega and 
Tatapochon groups, and three 
girls from each group will receive 
honor beads.

Women Are Guests 
Punch and wafers were served 

following the Iyega business meet-

See ELECTION, page 10

Jellied Dishes 
Save Work and 
Time in Summer

DENTON, Aug. 18. — For hot 
weather dishes that can be pre
pared ahead of time and kept on 
hand ready for use without the 
necessity of last minute attention 
are a great convenience to the busy 
housewife. Nothing lends itself bet 
ter to this treatment than gelatin 
dishes.

As gelatin is a base it lends itself 
to a  wide variety of uses. The pos
sibilities of variation are almost 
unlimited. As color effects are so 
important these dishes may be 
given any desired color. The same 
may be said of flavor and texture.

The dishes may be prepared in 
the morning before the heat of the 
day comes on and placed in the 
refrigerator to be used later 
necessity requires. They look cool 
and they stimulate an appetite es
pecially when fruits, fresh veg
etables or lettuce leaves are used 
in combination and when given del
icate colors. Gelatin is used in 
three types of dishes; moulded 
fruits, vegetables, or meats, plain 
fruit jellies and charlottes such as 
snow pudding and Bavarian creams.

Menus
Breakfast; Half oranges, Brook

field sausage, toast, coffee, cream, 
sugar, milk.

Lunch: Welsh rarebit, rye bread, 
butter, cucumber and tomato salad, 
iced tea, lemon, sugar, snow pud' 
ding.

Dinner: Sliced baked chicken, rice 
croquettes, creamed carrots, rolls, 
butter, moulded fruit salad, Logan 
berry ice, cookies.

Breakfast: Cantaloupe, orange 
marmalade, hot cakes, coffee, cream, 
sugar, milk.

Lunch: Eggs in Aspic, creamed 
potatoes, cottage cheese sandwiches, 
lettuce salad, peach dainty.

Dinner: Veal birds. Spanish rice, 
summer squash, finger rolls, butter, 
combination salad. Bavarian cream, 
lemonade.

Recipes
Fruit Salad: 1 tablespoon gelatin, 

2 tablespoon lemon juice, 1-3 cup 
cold water, 1-4 cup shreaded pine 
apple, 1 cup fruit Juice, 1-2 cup 
cherries, 1 cup peaches, pears or 
apricots cut fine, 1-2 cup whipped 
cream, 1-4 cup sugar, pinch salt. 
Soak gelatin in cold water, dissolve 
In hot fruit juice to which sugar 
and salt have been added. When 
mixture begins to stiffen add 
whipped cream, fruits, and lemon 
juice. Mold and serve with mayon
naise on lettuce.

Eggs In Aspic: 1 tablespoon gel 
atine, 1-4 cup cold water, 1 cup 
consomme, 1-2 cup tomato Juice, 
1-2 cup asparagus tips, 1-2 cup 
diced cooked carrots or shreaded 
raw carrots, 3 hard cooked eggs, 
salt and pepper. Soak gelatin In 
cold water, scald tomato Juice and 
consomme and add gelatin, salt, and 
pepper. When dissolved pour a 
layer of 1-2 inch in bottom of wet 
mold. Stand mold in crushed Ice 
and when this is firm arrange ear- 
rote around edge and asparagus 
tips around aides. Pack slices of 
egg in the center and fill in with 
aspic. Chill and serve garnished 
with lettuce.

Snow Pudding: I tablespoon gel
atin, 1-4 cup cold water, 1 cup 
boiling water or fruit Juice, 1-4 cup 
lemon Juice, 3-3 cup sugar, 2 egg 
whites, salt. Soak gelatin In cold 
water, dissolve in boiling water or 
fruit juice, add sugar, salt, and 
lemon juice with grated rind of one 
lemon and strain. Chill stirring 
occasionally and when thick beat 
with a wheel beater until frothy. 
Add the whites of eggs stiffly 
beaten and continue to beat until 
stiff enough to bold its shape. File 
by spoonbills in a  glass dish; chill 
and serve with a  soft custard. Part 
of the mixture may be colored 11 
desired and the two mixed.

Royal Romance

Newest of rumored royal romanc
es is that of Prince Karl of Swe
den, top photo, nephew of King 
Gustav V, and Holland's Princess 
Juliana, below, sometimes called 
the “royal bachelor girt of Eu
rope.” Reports are current their 
engagement may be announced 
Aug. SI, which Is Queen WUhel- 
mlna's birthday.

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church, 2:30, for 
Bible study.

Circles of Methodist Missionary 
society will meet: Circle one In the 
Junior room at the church, circles 
three, four, and five at McCullough 
Memorial church.

Central Baptist Missionary union 
will conduct Bible study at the 
church, 2:30.

TUESDAY
A business meeting of Twentieth 

Century club is called, 9 a. m., In 
the home of Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

Olrl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the the scout room, 9:30 a. m. 
Troop five will have no meeting 
thls week. — ------„—,____. .  ....

Klngsmlll Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. E. R. 
Sunkel, 1105 E. Klngsmlll. at 2 p. 
m.

A called meeting of the executive 
board of Junior High P.-T. A. will 
be conducted In the principal's of
fice, 2 p. m.

Tuesday Afternoon bridge club 
will not have Its usual meeting this 
week.

Women's Bible class of the 
Church of Christ will meet at the 
church, 3:30.

Tingtata Camp Fire Girls group 
will meet at 4:30 for a hike.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Otto Geppelt will entertain 

Le Bon Temps club a t her home, 10 
a. m.

THURSDAY
Fidelis Matrons class of First 

Baptist church will be entertained 
at a sunrise breakfast.

Miss Frances Finley will be hos
tess to Linger Longer club, 9:30 a. 
m.

Junior Civic Culture club will 
meet with Mhmle Olive and Roberta 
Montgomery.

A lawn party will be given Tata
pochon Camp Fire Girls a t the 
home of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, 8 p. m.

FRIDAY
A recital by Verlon Twaddell, 

baritone, win begin a t 8 p. m. In 
the city hall club rooms. The pub
lic is Invited.

Couple Return 
After Marriage

Mrs. and Mrs. Louts Seyffert re
turned last week from New Mexico, 
after their marriage tn Melrose 
August 11. They spent a short time 
at Carlsbad before returning.

Mrs. 8eyff«rt was Miss Mary 
Mitchell before the marriage. She 
to well known here, and has been 
employed at the Canary sandwich 
shop for some time. Mr. Seyffert to 
employed In the oil fields near Le- 
Pors.

PARTY SERIES
CLUBS ARE INCLUDED 

BY HOSTESSES 
OF WEEK

Bridge has been a  popular di
version of the week-end, and sev
eral attractive rammer gnrtlta 
have been given for claba and 
other groups.
Mrs. Jack Baker entertained Fri

day complimenting her sister, Mias 
Betty Kuertermous of Dewitt, Ark., 
who Is her house guest. Two ta
bles were arranged with green and 
black appointments for the games.

Mrs. Bug Cobb made high score, 
and guest favors were presented the 
honoree and Miss Vera Mrmhanns, 
of Arkadelphia, Ark., the guest at 
Mrs. E. J. Pafford.

Other players were Misses Fian
ces Finley and Mary Sneed, Mmee. 
Pafford, Clyde Oswalt, and Russell 
Kennedy.

Merry Mixers Clmb
Three tables of players were 

guests of Mrs. George Gotten 
Thursday afternoon, when she en
tertained the Merry Mixers club.

High score was made by Mia. 
Sherman White, second high by 
Mrs. C. W. Graham, low by Mrs. 
Charles Clark. Cut favors went to 
Mmes. Tom Hitchcock, L. C. Dyer, 
and H. O. Simmons.

Mmes. B. c . Fahy, o tto  Fatten, 
Jack 8hirley, J. R. Vandever, add 
Mack Harmon were the others who 
enjoyed the games and the re
freshments of Ice cream, angel food 
cake, and punch.

New Deal Club
Mrs. Robert Montgomery enter

tained the New Deal club with'.* 
delightful party at her home Fri
day afternoon. Members and a  
table of guests were present.

High score prize was awarded to 
Mrs. W. A. Green for guests and 
Mrs. Paul Caylor for club members, 
second high to Mrs. H. H. Isbell, 
traveling prize to Mrs. O. E. Pal
mer. and cut prizes to Mmes. E. W. 
Hogan, E. L- Jtose, j f A  Skeet 
Roberts.

A crisp salad course wss served to
Mmes. Green, Roberts, Reese, Billy 
Taylor. Bert Isbell, and Miss Lu
cille Smith of Borger, club guests, 
and Mmes. W. 8. Irving, Hogan, 
Palmer, Caylor, Claude Lard, Roy 
Kilgore, and H. H. Isbell, members.

Frivolous Dress 
Is Night Choice

By A “YOUNG MODERN” . '
Texas State College for Women

(CIA) , .
DENTON, Aug. 18.—With daytime 

fashions well in hand, the modem 
girl, one of those sunburned, reck
less creatures who spends much of 
her time out of doors, “toes the 
mark” In an attempt to become 
“merely decorative" for evening. Far 
at that time during the 24—hour 
cycle she wants to be recognised ae 
a glamorous young woman and Dot 
8k the flirty-kneed hoyden who 
played a hard set of tennis that af
ternoon.

For the evening, "young modems" 
at Texas State College for Women 
(CIA) choose a dancing frock show
ing a silhouette that to dreamy and 
diaphanous. When you select your 
formal evening frock, keep one eye 
on the stag line, and one on the 
chaperons’ comer. Chaperons warm 
Instantly to the sweet, simple te d  
girlish thing; but, unfortunately, it 
isn’t the chaperons we date!

The frock for tote summer Slid 
early fall basically follows^ a. 
outline, but In detail Is 
with dancing abandon. High 
ging necklines and covered 
ers are captlvMtagly chic, 
decollectage. by contrast, Is daring
ly deep. If you have a good totek 
and an even tan there to nothing 
more effective.

Bodices are supple and watotlfcM 
to usually defined by a  wide girdle. 
Bows are fetching bits of trim and 
should be tied at front or side, ]
In the beck. Sleeves are the i 
est part of the mode. They 
be boundless and billowy, verik 
froths of fulness.

The skirt to a focal point of the 
dancing dress. I t  should tq f M i 
all the grace, and motion of a waits, 
failing from the knee In full f*M - 
natlng flares and sweeping Into a 
spinning hem. Let your dancing 
dress express your Individual par- 
sonallty and a t the same time re
flect all the girlishness and glamour 
characteristic of a “young modem* 

------------- aa i-------— /
'RAINBOW TWEED’
APPEARS FOR PALL

PARIS <P>—' Rainbow tweed” to 
a striking new fabric white has 
made its appearance in tall fOdi
lons. It la a  brown and White 
striped tsteed woven with rainkoda 
In the background. Creed uses II to 
fashion a  adit with a loose five- 
eighth length Jacket. With it  Ha 
•hows a long sleeved 
blouse of AaMgfean beau., 
tomato crepe topped by a  
vast of brhwa pony ddn.

p. J. Hannan left 
Chicago whan ha win i
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This was a confession from one 
of the beat dressed women on the 
screen. ghe played a primitive girl 
tkv “The Bird of Paradise,” and 
from then on she remained a prim
itive girl.

ms platform. He seems insecure in his economic and poll 
tifa i beliefs.
4 'Ffkn^l'y, we hfligve that Hunter announced foi 
th? wrong Office. TjbP governor he would hai 
Jiuence and little opportunity to push bis rei 
es. As senator, for example, he would ha.v? 
ity a£ a longer tehpre ^ 4  ^ or« freedom of action- 
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ing clothes. I  worried constantly, 
though, wondering why the direc
tors wouldn’t give me modem 
parts, rd  stand Ih front of a mir
ror at home and' ask myself what 
was wrong.
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For Sheriff—

iW8 Is au thorized  to  announce 
im  o f the  follow ing, subjec t 
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For Constable, Proclnct

ous creature she »PP»r» in the 
films. She plays » splendid ga®e 
of tonnla, ia. a  good gwUnn»eir. i '  
much at her time (a spent at 
beach. She loves to hunt and ! 
with her husband, Padrlf SR&pns, 
mayie «rt diwptor.
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(golf T !|!E 8  Down to Rio,” 

and ‘ Wonder Bar” £o"&>nvince the 
directors firmly that Miss del Rio 
reklly was a modem type, but the 
thing that really matters, she con
siders, is that they are firmly con
vinced.
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Judge Ewing to 
Open Court in 

M jpii, Aug. 27
IS.—District court 

.mi Auaus^ with
o t flSW f Pre'

MIAMI, Aug.
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TÔ 2

Thl following grand Jurors will 
be summoned: W. R. Morrison, Hal. 
lls Oopsett. T. (3. AW wtW , 4- P 
Oarruth, WUHs Clark; C W  Os
borne, C.
W. M. By era,
Christopher,
Gordon; TV. 9- Locke, Boy Mathers, 
w  e . q ’ta u ia i itf  * '*■ > • ”

Judge EvH&g Will W 9 *  with a 
2-week terin ’In ’ Lipscomb county

dians' R&a '64” 
early as 1775.
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IF  THE, FULL kistpfy of use ot the National Guard in 
C m #  <li4p. u,tes i^ fvpr written, not the least interesting

rpqent events in 

in  ^ tr ik e s , g e n e ra lly ,

, disp
ehgptter will be the one furnished hy 
Minnesota. *

Ybe lifjtional Gyard ift called oqt 
tp “ preserve the pence”.

This usually tajegs the form of camping out around 
th$ pljint which is' file center o f industrial disturbtmee 
and presenting a hedge of hayopets to all yyhq tcy' to glet 
a t the machinery. N

§iqcc the strikarc. ih the very nature of things, are pp 
the outside looking in, this usu^ ly  moans th a t use of the 
guard cranyps the strikers’ plana. Picket lines add the 

do hot tnrive utjcler hiilitary rule.
A factory which is protected by the  ^ujird can go pn 

with its production in spite of the angry cfies of w e  mop

t jle n j nnescita ca3e hgs pfpyided a ^urprlsipg re- 
•ocedure.

had the guard, in effect, doing the
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we h4Y®' * ‘ "
picketing.
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run their trucks as usual.

Hut at thig poipt the gqa^l^nen  
tain public order and keep the pipce,
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what the union pickets would do if the militia
»4  &t timr* ihey cefpse to let trucks rup 
y are  being operated under terms of the offer of get 

t.lm ent.
'Now the use of thp guardsmen is always, in thepry, Jxp 

ppntial. They are nqt supposed to take sides- w ey ^re 
Supposed to keep property from being destroyed and to 
keep frpni hging crackedC ’ ^ ‘ "
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w r v •
more money than last year’s larger 
crop, t&Ue the Y*lue ot carryover 
supplies has appreelktod

"Based on the more favorable 
tun* of merchandising develop -

a hive sUp^ if t »  blve Is dis
turbed. for otherwise the swarip 
would be wiped out, as the bee dies tor an Indlaa ct 

once ruled that
volume

»,^er stinging.

•THE CLUB PLAN/'
terms, monthly, ion year own terms, monthly, weekly. 

I'll Irsve sU the blank** you need w 1
easy, sensible and prattles! way to I1  x*. * u? ■ •*

m U’? "WMFV" blankets are BIG BLANKETS
a. These blankets are made to 
warmth, sise, and construction, 
ers cooperate ailh Hill s to bring 
Values. Blankets that are every 
tat are "hid enoufh" to be com- 
*nd tout, Blankets yrosyTI enjoy!

The COMMODORE Banket
Double and Bart,Wool

T h e  P R I N C E S S  P is
Double— 7.0 x 80 inches

t ’the middle OT the te 
(tfeet. The water li'gofll 
Jody ever comes thri 
[wood,” dVdgc Robinson 
S, twisting at his'thin, 
tche, “Without stopping 
t a good drink out e f  
I'll tell you. It's the best

Travel Contrast
66 Inches w;I<te aijd 80 Inches long. Triple bound sateen 
Big block plaid patterns. A double blanket. A recomm
JiankeL ^  ' ■’ v ' ** •• *****

Colors—Gold - Helio - Blue - Rose - Green

id ends Colorful bright 
irdeif design. FM1 sited.

[y blanket. Crochet b< 
mlar plaids. Colored

Double Cc 
tterns in i 
|rm Copy.

Cplorfrr-Ro.se - Gold - Blue - Hgljo - Green

Th« AD WORTH Blanket
2 x 84 and Part Wool v  /

The LA SALLE Blanket
7# *8Q and Part Wool

brate Its 25th anniversary wlfit a  
p lan t 81lver Jubilee.

W. J. RattllSn. V csldeni Qt taw 
Texas Abstractors as*)cl8.tioti, « -  
pects to attend? the JBMKft TxsviT- 
fng In his own airplane and ac
companied by his Parents. When 
be WaS'a student on the Wfest Texas 
Stale Teachers college campus In 
191J and 12, the pjunpus wag equtn-

WeijfhjB

Ith a shed in wlVch U\e 
or student* pere On 

classes were In session Durable stout cross weave gives th e  Adworth double strength 
add body Bid block plaid patterns. 6ateen bound ends with 
rows Of stoui stitches. Double.

Colors—Green • Rose - Gold - Blue • Helio

harmonising colors. Col- 
A Big Warm as

Colors—Rclio - Green - Rose - Rive - Gold

orful plaid patl 
toast double blatiness

lays Trade Review
w Yo r k , Aug. is. (4*>—The 

to more favorable weathbK 
:ularly the easing of drought

The MAJESTIC Blanket
72 x 84 and Double *

R 9 0  t e s

The BEVERLY Bfcnket
12 % 9Q and Pqjit Wool

enrd business prospects and 
sent, says the Dun B A #  
weekly trade review. _

Ith no extension of the boun

wave definitely broken, prl 
try estimates place farm In.

FREE STQSAQBlul. Guaranteed 28 per cfpt wool 
ben quadrtple ititohed ends Belt*

Lea,ve your blankets f t  fHRs Til you 
need them —no storage «g carrying 
charge, no Interest costs for Hill's
Blanket Club members.'

Green
•U used goods and sell for cash 
«$jl seU for leg*

P A M P A
BARGAIN STORE
^5W -5J1 80UTH CUYLE?W

When Cold Winds f f o w  Have Plenty of Blankets^-Easily!

ends, flpck plaid pal
W*. ft* ? ’ Wu»

Jpw ia the time to build 
or remodel your hmvft-

— Free Estimntqg— EMBASSY m
ighs 2 1/2 lbs.

6t by 76 inches. A double blanket I 
grey ground with contrasting colored

fay Your Blankets Now—And Buy Thom the flasy Oowg
■ .. f.W ii .. • «• *■ ■‘.J* * ' -* -*  —  . v „  ......... ............ . . .  . . .  .... . . . .  _  _
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"Georg* * Washington hat” which 
the Wench call • Marquise” la a
■"big hit” In feminine winter head
gear this season. It comes in felt or 
panne velvet and is generally de
signed with a flat crown and a

brim Which rolla sharply back in 
the three-cornered shape. Some
times it is worn with a veil. Black 
Is the favorite color.

life insurance for bus passengers
from the present 15,000 per bus to 
$6,000 per passenger.

In  Pennsylvania, similar legisla
tion already is in effect to safe
guard its highways, livery auto
mobile is required to be inspected 
twice a  year during fixed periods. 
At other tithes members of the state 
highway patrol atop automobiles at 
constantly shifted inspection sta
tions.

In  Delaware, Where the periodical 
Inspection of motor Vehicles is now 
underway, safety requirements have 
•been made more drastic.

Delaware started operation of its 
highway patrol the first of August 
and immediately a  decrease in 
highway accident® occurred.

In New York Olty, where a safety 
contest has been under way be
tween all police precincts since 
June 1, motor car deaths have de
creased 8 per cent, injuries 4Vi per 
cent and accidents 7H per cent as 
compared with last year.

New Jersey concentrates on an 
educational campaign against reck
less driving. Syracuse. N. Y , has 
evolved a model System of “fixless” 
traffic courts where traffic war
rants are issued in triplicate, bear
ing the signature of a judge of the 
court of special sessions, making 
the ticket a virtual summons. A 
traffic violations bureau enables 
minor violators to pay small fines 
without appearing in court.

An Eyeful
Bead The NEWS Want-Ad*.children. I t follows that your pro

gram will encourage questions, an
imated discussion and give mem
bers something to take home with 
them to think about.

3. Programs should be built 
around a central theme, and topic* 
should be closely related to each 
other and to the main topic.

4. Programs should be planned to 
meet the peculiar needs of your own 
individual community. Consult edu
cators in your locality, parents and 
community leaders concerning those 
things which constitute universal 
problems that handicap community 
life as a  whole. Set about plans to 
overcome that handicap. Well 
planned programs are a factor of 
inestimable value.

5. Programs may be made more 
interesting by use of posters, dra
matization and visualization of cer
tain subjects.

. . . .  c .un  He wss. she saw, to 
.... ’t<- l:-jr i iu J e r m in d  that toon, for 
them until the time together would 
in a matter for memory. Sb* bad 
Lawn too close to him lo suit him, 
she saw. too: his deflnite withdraw
al had told her that.

And she had been hoping, and so 
fervently that she ebook with the 
hoping, that somehow Bob would 
forget all bis stubborn doubt, to re
member only all she would try to 
be.

He moved toward the doorway to 
turn back. “Please.” be begged her 
stllledly, “don’t cry any more!”

“I don’t think I shall.” she an
swered. and she spiled in a wav 
that troubled him. He found himself 
remembering her smile with ansi 
ety, but with the feeling—and this 
made tor a certain relief—that she 
wouldn't cry if she said she would 
not. And lo this he was right.

t m o r a i H :  Hub V o w . . .  
returned h a ttilu  from  hi,  uv„ > ,* 
U tiiv o  to  DM Si* » i " 
and  Sis w ife  H tttth n  m „ «  , ' i
u’ilA roritiu to t Hot H e lo 't he loll 
thru  had been on the edpe <•' ill- 
vorco beenueo e l  Hoh $ etu/dm rn 
refu sa l to nunoretand M m nhn  • 
relatione? un th  a ■ friend «» b e lt  
•Sow naithei q u i l t  H » i f |  e p i f  lie 
u’a n ts :  ftoh  1$ rnlkhtQ  o v r t l i t*» 
llano uuderntnudlno brticern him - 
se t/ and h it m other.

Chapter 37 
OLD PROBLEM

" A N D  you know.” Bob went on. 
* *  “how awkward I am: l never 

could get along with girls. 1 never 
could, or wanted to. You were the 
only one.” He paused abruptly to 
continue with, “and my not know 
ing other women of any age, well, 
added to our closeness, my depend
ence upon her. hers upon me. It 
does seem as it I might have been 
permitted to get here In time, or 
have been let out of that job!” .
* Marsha found comforting him 

with words to be suddenly beyond 
her reach Speech was too difficult; 
words would betray her! And. com
promising upon the only possibility 
of showing him her sympathy, she 
leaned yet more toward him aa she 
tightened her small, nervous, hot 
hands.

B OB knew certainly, with a week 
passed, that Marsha bad do 

more wish than 'he to hurry any
thing; “anything” being the di
vorce.

“There’s no use of our having don* 
all that we have and then messing It 
up when our noses are almost over 
the ropes,” she pointed out la her 
characteristic way.

“No.” be agreed.

(Continued from Society Page) 
ing to the members: three Blue
birds, Joanna Nix. Wanda Giles, 
and Joyce Certain; and Mmes. 
Giles, Nix, Bo Barrett, and Mrs. 
Hudgins of Lubbock, guests.

Work with Bluebirds, girls who 
are below the Camp Fire member
ship age of 10 years, will be spon
sored by the Tatapochon group, 
which met Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Barrett. Katherine Ward and 
Herma Beckham are members who 
have volunteered to work with the 
younger girls In regular weekly 
meetings.

A food sale was planned by this 
group for next month. The next 
meeting will be a lawn party at the 
home of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree Thurs
day evening.

Hazel Mounts was a visitor, and 
members present were Herma and 
Edith Beckham, Katherine Ward 
Mary Seeds, and Betty Joe Ander
son.

The council fire for all Camp 
Fire groups in the county, first 
planned for August, will be con
ducted next month after all mem
bers have returned from vacation 
trips. v

Russians Accuse 
Japs of Starving 

Reds on Railway
MOSCOW, Aug.___ ____ _____  (A5)—Police

officials In Manchukuo were ac
cused by the Russian press today 
of tryihg to starve out Russian em
ployes of the Chinese Eastern rail
way.

Dispatches from Khabarovsk 
stated that orders have been issued 
restricting trade in  railway stores 
which circulate along the lfoe and 
are the only source of supplies In 
remote districts between Harbin and 
Pogranlchnaya.
“ Railway co-operative Stores In va
rious towns, these dispatches said, 
have been required to ask special 
permission of Manchukuo officials 
to continue business and employes 
were threatened with deportation 
for violation of an order requiring a 
complete Invoice of their stock and 
a list of their customers.

One look and you’ll say she’s a 
surefire bet for stardom. A whole 
banquet for the eyes is this pen
sive miss, looking wide-eyed out 
at the world. She’s Louise Lati
mer. who’s coming along fast in 
the films, after Broadway success, 
and she’s only 19.

Marsha hoped Bob would forget hit 
stubborn doubt.

(“And 1 wouldn’t have anyone 
think that your mother made us 
stick together."

“Nor would I,” he agreed again 
and this time morosely.

They were talking it over at the 
finish of a luncheon, after Bartholo
mew had left them.

Marsha had made things more 
easy than be had supposed they 
could be. Bob reflected as she 
poured bis coffee; sh- bad changed 
the shape of the table to bring It 
down to cozy, new smallness and 
she bad had it moved.

The arm chair In which bis 
mother sat. had disappeared. Mar 
sha had been wholly considerate, 
rarely understanding. Bob sat star
ing at her. wishing she weren’t ao 
pale, so thin; that she would eat 
more; that she could sleep. He 
knew she did not; be saw her light 
too often, a slit of gold, beneath the 
door that divided their rooms.

She bad not moved her raiment, 
herself, to the lavender or the blue 
guest room. He waa grateful, deeply 
grateful, that she bad not; it helped 
him, during the sleepless nights, to 
know she was near and perhaps, he 
thought, heart quickening, his being 
within hail comforted her.

He longed to ask her of that and 
of other matters, but he kept him
self, by forcing his strong will, to 
the Impersonal and apart from her 
whenever he could, without making 
the servants suspicious. They eat 
together each evening, usually pre
tending to read. They had their 
meals together. Twice, and on days 
when the grudging, chill spring had 
repented its mood, they had mo-

has been announced. The bride for
merly attended school in Pampa. 
The couple will make their home in 
Schoolfield after Sept. 1.

Mrs. Paul Green entertained for 
her nieces, Bennie Clarice and Jo 
Ann Gulley of Wellington last 
Wednesday.

Haley to Write
Goodnight's Life(Continued from Society Page) 

eastern Hutchinson county last 
week. Misses Maudle and Merle 
Holt and Jimmie McDonald, visitors 
from Houston, were the honorees.

Miss Velma Williams entertained 
at her home Tuesday night honor
ing Harold O'Neal on his 15th 
birthday.

CANYON, Aug. 18.—J. Evetts 
Haley, graduate of the West Texas 
State Teachers college class of 1925, 
will complete his biography of Col. 
Charles Goodnight during the next 
year. Col. Goodnight was unwilling 
that biography be written by any 
other person. Haley has been in 
the employ of the State Historical 
association but will now be able 
to give all of his time to the writ
ing. this being made possible by a 
grant from the Rockefeller Founda
tion,

Mr. Haley won widespread recog
nition through his “History of the

BRIDE GIVEN SHOWER 
LEFORS, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Jenks 

entertained with a shower Monday 
honoring Mrs. Fish, formerly Miss 
Lottie Mae McGinnis.

Miss Hortense Henry and Clar
ence Alvis Johnson were married 
here last Saturday.

BIRTHDAYS HONORED
WHITE DEER. Aug. 18—Three 

birthdays were celebrated at a sur
prise party in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Urbanczyk last week. 
Miss Theresa and Vincent Ur
banczyk and Ben Haiduk were hon
ored.

Bees never -come to know their 
owners, but seldom sting them be
cause the owners handle them prop
erly.

ONE DAY ONLY
CASEY-GRIFFIN

WHEELER, Aug. 18.—Miss Sarah 
Griffin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Griffin of Wheeler, and J. C.
Casey of Schoolfield, Va., were __  _  ___
married at Sayre, Okla., July 28, it an airplane

l COULD GIVE  
YOU ABETTER

She saw that it helped him. He 
spoke loudly, quickly, of memories, 
hopes: a melange tha t to a cool 
listener, would have seemed oddly 
unrelated, but that Id bis mind and 
heart knew poignant connection.

As he finished Marsha said; ”1 
cared so much tor your mother and 
she cared for me; she really did! 
And after her-dea’h l-tbougbt she 
must know all about me and every
thing of me, you know, that 1 had 
hidden from her, and It tortured me.

“I felt that if she did know me as 
1 am. or rather as I was, she could 
not care for me. Then, i^ght before 
last I began to feel that the dead 
know everything to torglve every
thing; or that their sleep (a too

DOZEN,MAM

Exhibit and Sale of
Marks FursDaille s

SEND THE DOZEN) 
THEVll. KEEP FRESH 

MY N ORGE !
Under the Personal Direction of 

MR. R. J . MARKS

HEAR DIARY,
When we boast about finding any shop, you can be sure it's 

a heney. We may not be a cross between Em.ly Post and Schiap
arelli, but we get around a lot, and incidentally we read a heap. 
In any event we know onr Pampa. So If you’re inclined to be pert, 
sophisticated, or whatever type you're going in for this season— 
we'il try to keep you well posted on the proverbial old whys and 
wherefores.

. . . and so to the HARVESTER 
DRUG STORE to indulge in a

# “ooke” and Mn- 
c gered the af- 
'  temoon to el
ude the terrible 
heat. I  must 
. add that I was 
g r e a t l y  im
pressed to learn 
of their free. 

/ W i  delivery s e r v -
k W J  ice, which is a
/ ' P I  great help in

hot or cold weather.

TTie August Fur Sale has become a  tradition 
in search of furs look forw ard to this event.
—---- Because
It offers the largest and most varied collection o f fine Furs 
ever shown in the Panhandle— in short, it’s  the  oomplete 
factory line of “ M ark’s Furs— Detroit.” r \ :  \  ^
------ Because
The Label, “ M ark’s Furs”, in fu r coats has stood for the 
highest quality —  fashion-right styles and E xpert work
manship since 1903.
------ Because
Experience has taught wise shoppers th a t August prices 
cannot be duplicated. » *i ;

WomenTHAT'S ONE WAV 1 
ROLLATOR 

REFRIGERATION 
SAVES MONEY Jtored.

“Are you in a hurry for the di
vorcer* be heard.

"Certainly n o t h e  replied stiffly.
"I’d thought we'd quiet all talk. 

If—after you went back—I'd stay 
on here. A good many women would 
not consider going to Mexico pos
sibly anyway, you know. And cer 
talnly. Jf 1 stayed here, for six or 
eight months, no one could suspect 
the truth. And when we do get our 
divorce everyone will think only 
that it has lasted rather longer thaD 
do most marriages. You see?”

He presumed she was right, but 
he wished she would not talk of It 
so lightly. The Idea of the divorce 
shook him as It never had before. 
He kept thinking of it. sitting with 
her during the evening.

And now, with a few months 
done, so that no one wculd suspect 
they had acted a lie, the divorce 
would be real, accomplished. '

(Cofynzht. 1934. ho K. H avUa.d-7 eylor)

deep to be troubled by the small 
compunctions of those who go on.

“And 1 believe that those dead 
know one or the other; a deep, good 
sleep or an undersanding. And both 
are kind!”Wandered aim- 

lesaly into the

Apf&kJ P ?  S H O P P E  
I g  v l  where I oh'd 

i B X l f  J f \  and ah'd over 
L ,! ' m S l l j  Violet’s beau- fA bBf J jr} 1 tiful new furs.
vSIfllllfCAy AI1 “f them a r e  Newton 

Annis creations
_____________ _ and she has
---------------------  them in pony,
carcnle, \ustralian seals and 
Asiatic leopard. There Ir nothing 
that becomes a woman more than 
an animal skin, we’ve heard, at 
least women have been thinking 
that since 1887 as Annis has en
joyed an ImpleccaWe reputa
tion since them. Incidentally her 
cloth coats with mink trims, to 
say nothing of raccoon, badger 
and martins are swrleganL *

t n i  l e t u r o )

Buy at bargain prices in bar 
gain quantities—use left-over- j 
to the lest scrap—let Rollator 
Refrigeration savings pay for 
Norge Conveniences.

BOB felt his tears start to slip 
down bis lean cheeks; bis ten

sion relaxed and he knew ease until 
he saw that Marsba too was crying. 
Then came the chilling certainty 
that she was being hurt and that 
he could not comfort her as be 
would.

She held his band against her 
heart and he rose suddenly. He 
wanted her in bis arms with a want 
so Intolerable that he had to draw 
away sharply, quickly, lest he be 
mastered by bis need.

Hands limp on ber knees, sbe 
looked up at him. He saw, witb re
lief. that her tears bad stopped.

”1 want you to know that I (ball 
never forget your kindness,” he said 
unsteadily.

. . . and down the street where 
I  stood staring in the TEXAS 
FURNITURE COMPANY’S win
dows. unt.l the very nice man
ager invited me in to inspect 
the latest breath In bed room 
suites. The new classical suites 
are enameled and really the 
off-whiles in bine tints and

We will do our utmost to make you comfort
able as possible with plenty of fans, and to 
further assure you of just what you want, ev
ery visitor will be given personal attention.

Every Favorite Fur 
Will Be Represented

Tomorrow, Bob and Marsho tiavo a tiff.

the U  NORA 
THEATER, and 
there I noticed 
the trailer of 
“The T h in  
Man”, which I  
must say is the 
most amusing 
bit of aaaart

A Moderate Deposit Will 
Reserve Your Selection

Make yom

WE CAN ASSURE YOU 
PROMPT ATTENTION IF 
YOU WILL PHONE 146 
FOR APPOINTMENTS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. (Ah—High
ly organized patrols in the middle 
Atlantic states exercise constant 
vigilance to keep highways free of 
accidents.

The recent tragedy at Ossining, 
N. Y., in which IS persons were 
killed when an excursion bus went 
over an embankment caused a wide
spread demand for the most string
ent laws governing motor vehicle 
operation.

New York's legislature began Im
mediate debate on measure* to re
duce the speed of buses and heavy 
trucks to 35 miles an hour, five 
miles an hour Mower than the 
speed allowed pleasure care. Other 
fcUIt envision state bus inspections

straw shades are unparalleled. 
One coaid certainly dream 
sweetly—and the prices are as
tonishingly reasonable-

Use our lay-away-pian 
selection during th is event, make a 
moderate deposit, then pay as of
ten as you like.

NIGHT SERVICE N O R G E
MURFEES7 a. m. to 12 midnight 

All Makes of Cara

Culberson-Smelling
C h e v ro ls t  C o ., fate.

friendship existed only among 
the virtuous . . . which leaves 
quite a few in these thirsty thir
ties ret N  sll current parder-

Pampa’s Quality Department Store
Daille

n
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